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I INTRODUCTION 

Purpose - This guide is part of a set of papers on 
the subject of Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT).* 
The primary purpose of this guide is to supply all 
people charged with the safe use of E DP (whether 
in traditional financial institutions or in EFT) with 
a means of more effectively providing for and eval
uating EDP and data communications security 
from the source of vulnerabilities - people in EFT 
and banking related EDP occupations. 

Losses are growing from accidental and inten
tional acts involving computers and data communi
cations in financial institutions. Current estimated 
losses from credit card fraud alone are $500 mil
lion and could rise to $6-10 billion by 1986 (Frost 
and Sullivan, as reported in Bank Systems and 
Equipment Journal, June 1977). Of even greater 
concern is the growing potential for single in
stances of massive loss through EF-T. As EFT 
grows, participants will become highly dependent 
on continuously available computer services in 
which most of their assets are stored in electronic 
form. Fortunately, the use of automated systems 
offers a great potential for prevention, effective 
detection, and recovery from such losses. This 
guide describes ways to put that potential to use. 

Losses, whether intentional or accidental, can 
only be caused by two sources: natural events. 
(such as storms) or people. This guide focuses on 
the people who have the skills, knowledge, and 
necessary access to cause material losses. Exam
iners, certified public accountants, internal audio 
tors, security special ists, and line managers need to 
understand the vulnerabilities caused by various 
groups of people. This understanding is essential in 
providing adequate security from losses. To meet 
that objective, this guide identifies most of these 
groups, describes the related vulnerabilities, and 
offers advice on protection. 

The principal section of this guide, Occupation 
Vulnerabilities (Section VIII), contains a vulner
ability analysis and two-page description of each of 
twenty EDP related occupations in financial insti
tutions and EFT. Ea':!/l description includes the 
following information: 

.. job functions 
• probable EFT employers 
• knowledge, skills, and work area access 

needed in the occupation related to the posi
tion of trust 

• vulnerabilities of an EDP system related to 
accidental and intentional acts that might be 
perpetrated by an individual in this position 

• audit tools and tech niques and E DP controls 
which could reduce the identified vulnerabil
ities 

• conclusion, including issues and problems 
concerning the vulnerabilities and remedies 

Other sections of this guide provide the fellow
ing: 
• a ')ummary for executives (Section II) 
• a descri ption of the E DP and EFT environ

ment (Section III) 
• general remedies which apply to EDP and 

EFT personnel ~Section IV) 
• classification of vulnerabilities (Section V) 
• descriptions of applicable EDP audit tools and 

techniques (Section VI) 
• descriptions of EDP controls (Section VII) 
• concluding recommendations (Section IX) 
Tables are included throughout the guide which 

cross-refer occupations with remedies. 

limitations - No guide on vulnerability and secur
ity can completely and directly apply to each EDP 
organization. Variations in job descriptions, system 
configurations, organizations, environments, and 
procedures require adaptation of the information 
and advice presented. The occupations included are 
based on a depiction of the EDP and EFT environ
ments described in this guide (Section III). The 
vulnerabilities (Section V) are based on four 
classes! physical, transactional, programming, and 
electronic. The audit tools and techniques and the 
EDP controls (Sections VI and VII) were selected 
from the Institute of Internal Auditors Systems 
Auditability and Control reports (1977). which 
describe the current state of the art of E DP audit
ing. 

If the observed practices among EFT participant 
organizations differ from those prescribed in this 
guide, the guide users should not immediately 
assume they have found weaknesses in the organi
zation. As there are few standards or generally 
accepted practices in the computer field, many 
variations and deviations from descriptions and 
statements in this guide will be found. When differ
ent practices occur, the guide user should consider 
the factors of the particular situation. The differ
ent practices may be as beneficial as the practices 
recommended in this guide. 
Applicability to Small Organizations - The small 
EFT merchant or financial institution has serious 
vulnerabilities and often more difficult protection 
problems than the large organization. Although the 
small organization has the same exposure as the 
large organization, it has less resources to Jevote to 
security. Assuming a network is only as safe as its 

*Other publications in the series are listed on the last page of this 
guide. 
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weakest link, the exposure of the small EFT mer
chant or institution adds to the exposure of other 
EFT participants in the same network. Larger net
work participants may resist interfacing their elec
tronic functions with those of smaller EFT partic
ipants until certain standards are met. 
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II EXECUTlVE SUMMARY 

This guide was written to help ensure the safe 
use of computer and data communications tech
nology. It was designed for bank examiners who 
evaluate audit effectiveness, for auditors who eval
uate computer systems and networks security, and 
for E DP managers who are responsible for the per
formance of their employees. 

Guides to electronic data processing security are 
usually organized by such functional topics as com
puter operations, data communications, data 
preparation, and programming. Another form of 
presentation is by technical, operational, proce
dural and physical protection. This guide is differ
ent. It is problem oriented, focusing on the vulner
abilities presented by people who can cause losses 
in EDP, especially in the new use of computers for 
Electronic Funds Transfer. 

Twenty occupations have been chosen based on 
the skills, knowledge and access to computer serv
ices and assets found in EDP and EFT. The occupa
tions and the vulnerabilities each represents from 
accidental and intentional acts are described in this 
guide. 

Effective security is based on constraining 
people from causing losses by applying safeguards 
and controls according to their skills, knowledge 
and access. This guide helps achieve this goal for 
each occupation by identifying known controls 
and audit tools and techniques currently in use 
according to a set of state-of-the-art reports, Sys
tems Auditability and Control, produced for the 
Institute of Internal Auditors by SRI International. 
This approach to security has also resulted in iden
tifying the occupations representing the greatest 
vulnerabilities and the security limitations when 
dealing with them. 

Four classes of vulnerabilities (physical, transac
tional, programming, and electronic), 17 types of 
audit tools and techniques for detection, and eight 
classes of controls for detection and prevention 
have each been tabulated and their applicability 
measured for each of the 20 occupations. Also, 
four basic management actions are described that 
can increase the trustworthiness and reliability of 
all EDP employees. 

The guide identifies the occupations of greatest 
trust and for which the least number of controls 
and audit tools and techniques are effective: facil
ities engineers, security officers, EDP auditors, 
application and systems programmers, systems 
engineers, and prog~i3mming managers. Controls 
that affect the widest range of occupations are 
those that constrain procedural activities among 
EDP personnel. A need is shown for new and more 
effective controls for acts that can be perpetrated 

by programmers and engineers. Only computer 
center controls and application system develop
ment controls were found to effectivelY apply to 
programming and electronic classes of vulnerabil
ities. Few apply to transaction and physical vu Iner
abilities. 

We face a problem today with the advancing use 
of computer technology and EFT systems in which 
data worth billions of dollars are stored and proc
essed in computer and data communications sys
tems vulnerable to error prone and unscrupulous 
people. If these assets were in physical form, they 
would be stored in time-locked vaults and would 
be processed and moved under the watchful eyes 
of guards. The needs of automation preclude this 
type of safeguarding, yet we do not know how to 
provide equivalent protection in automated sys
tems, nor are enough resources being expended to 
develop the needed controls and audit tools and 
techniques. Fortunately, the potential for suffi
cient protection at reasonable cost does exist in the 
use of computers. It remains for us to take advan
tage of it. 
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III THE EDP AND EFT ENVIRONMENT 

The num'.Jer of financial terminals being in
stalled in remote locations to automate all or part 
of the transfer of credits and debits is increasing. 
SRI International estimates that by 1980 there 
may be over 100,000 terminals providing a variety 
of EFT services, including: 

deposits 
withdrawals 
transfers of balances between accounts 
direct debits for purchases 
balance inquiries 
check authorization and guarantee 
credit card authorization and data capture 
corporate cash management 
funds concentration 
corporation-to-corporation wire transfers 
others 

During the last few years, components of this 
new technology have begun to be implemented in a 
variety of different configurations, including 
shared access networks. A shared access network is 
one which allows the switching of EFT trans
actions to more than one possible destination re
gardless of ownership considerations. Because this 
environment is more complex than single institu
tion dedicated f:fT, this guide concentrates on 
shared access networks. 

The principal components of such shared access 
networks are illustrated in Figure 1. 

(1) Transaction and ?rogramming Terminals
The terminal (e.g., Automated Teller Ma
chine (ATM), check guarantee terminal cash 
management terminal) may be operated en
tirely by one person. It may also be operated 
by an intermediary, such as a financial insti
tution teller or merchant sales person. The 
programming terminal provides programmer 
access to the system. 

(2) Communication Options - The terminal 
may be connected to a computer located at 
a merchant, corporation, or government 
faci I ity . In th is case, the origi nating com
puter must be connected to the destination 
computer through intermediate computers 
and telephone communication facilities. 
Figure 1 illustrates the options available to 
construct such an interconnection. Depend
ing on the complexity of the local environ
ment, the number of institutions partici
pating, and the economic considerations, the 
terminal may optionally be connected di
rectly to a local financial institution, directly 
to a joint venture shared EFT SWitch or 

(through common carrier facilities) directly 
to the destination. 

(3) On-Line and Off-Line Files - EFT files take 
several forms and may be found in several 
discreet locations: 

• At the remote operator (merchant, corpo
ration, government agency) there may be 
audit trails of EFT transactions passing 
through or decision parameters to ~ontrol 
the processing 'of transactions when the 
remainder of the network is down. There 
are probably no balances, account or finan
cial institution programs. 

• At the acquiring financial institution there 
may not only be audit trails but also bal
ances and account data for its merchants 
and corporate customers (and for tran$
actions that do not need to be switched, 
such as an 'on-us' debit.) The acquiring fi
nancial institution may also have decision 
parameters to control the processing of 
'not-on-us' transactions when the remain
der of the network is down. 

• At the EFT switch there may be audit trails 
and decision parameters for any destination 
facility that may be down. There are prob
ably no financial files other than reconcilia
tion totals and settlement amounts be
tween institutions. 

• At the destination financial institution 
there may be audit trails, memo-post mas
ter file balances, transaction files with 
backup, and off-line master files with back
up. 

(4) Communication Equipment - Each com
puter site will have specialized hardware to 
interface the EDP system with the external 
communication lines. 

(5) EFT Hardware and Software - Each com
(Juter expected to participate in such an EFT 
netword must have specialized programs de
veloped. These include: 

• terminal protocols 
• message format conversions 
• switching and routing logic 
• interface logic/protocol to other computers 
• interface to existing financial software, 

such as 
- demand deposit accounting 
- savings account accounting 
- customer information data base 
- new account processing 

1 
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(6) Personnel (Not shown on Figure 1) - The 
EFT environment is also marked by the di
versity and complexity of human skills, 
knowledge, and access necessary for its oper
ation. These .)ccupations, fully described in 
Section V III, also have the potential of caus
ing significant losses to the financial institu
tions involved through either intentional or 
accidental actions. Such potential for loss is 
the primary reason for this guide. Brief 
summaries of the twenty occupations de
scribed in Section VIII are provided below. 
For more detailed information, the user of 
this guide should refer to the alphabetized 
page listing of occupations (p. ), which 
directs the user to the two-page description 
of each occupation. 

Transaction Terminal Operator (merchant 
clerk, bank teller or consumed - Keys into 
a terminal to initiate an EFT transaction. 

Computer Operator - By means of the CPU 
console terminal, directs the execution of 
tasks within the E DP system, including 
scheduling, setting priorities, and making 
updates to the system tables. 

Peripheral Equipment Operator - Mounts, 
unmounts tapes and disks containing mas
ter files and other data. Also enters jobs, 
data, and utility execution cards through 
the system card reader. 

Job Set-Up Clerk - Determines when each 
job is to be run, how often, and if it needs 
to be rerun. Causes jobs and data to be 
entered into the job scheduling queue. 

Data Entry and Update Clerk-Causes 
changes to direct access file data or causes 
changes to mag tape data by means of 
either terminal entries or unit record 
(batch) entries. 

Communication Operator - Operates concen
trators, multiplexors, modems, line switch
ing units, and similar equipment within the 
EDP center. 

Media Librarian - Stores, preserves, and re
trieves data stored off-line (either on mag
netic tape, disk, floppy disk, cylinders, or 
similar media). 

Systems Programmer - Writes, debugs, and 
installs usually resident machine instruc
tions relating to the execution of com
pilers, utilities, operating system software, 
communication monitors, data base man
agement software, and other common soft
ware not directed at a specific application. 

Ap pi ication Programmer - Writes, debugs, 
and installs usuallv non-resident machine 
instructions relating to the execution of 
logic to control the processing of a partic
ular 'application. Causes current version of 
application program to replace earlier ver
sion. 

EFT Terminal Engineer, Computer System 
Engineer, Communication Engineer - Diag
noses har:!-"vare failures, isolates faculty 
components, and repairs or replaces hard
ware to restore the system to operation,al 
status. Usually specializes to the point of 
transaction terminals (that may have cash 
stored inside), EDP hardware, and com
munication equipment. Maintenance and 
repair may be performed by the original 
vendor or by one or more firms that. spe
cialize in this service. 

Facilities Engineer - Inspects, adjusts, repairs, 
modifies or replaces equipment supporting 
computer and terminal facilities such as air 
conditioning, power, lights, heat and water. 

Communication Network Manager - Controls 
the configuration of the communication 
network through a terminal, placing lines 
and terminals int%ut of service, establish
ing alternate ...,aths, and starting/stopping 
polling. 

Operations Manager - Manages the operation 
of computers, peripheral equipment, job 
control, console operators (peripheral oper
ators - mount/demount files), communica
tion operators and off-line data custodians, 
and the repair of EDP hardware. 

Data Base Manager - Manages the data base 
files and update technicians. 

Programming Manager- Manages the systems 
development function and application pro
grammers. 

I dentification Control Clerk - Assigns ac
count numbers, issues PI Ns, monitors the 
manufacture, encoding/embossing, and 
mailing of EFT plastic cards, monitors 
microfilm paper audit trails, and logs jobs 
int%ut of the EDP center. 

Security Officer - Controls the access to and 
safe use of the EDP systems equipment, 
libraries, documentation, and other rec
ords. 

EDP Auditor - Reviews the adequacy of ac
counting, financial, and operational con
trols. Monitors compliance with st~ndards 
and policies and appr;aises the ir(tegrity of 
data processed through EDP. 

9 



The employers for each of the twenty occupations are identified in Figure 2, Occup'ations by Employers, 

OCCUPA nONS BY EMPLOYERS 

Employers 

Occupations Financial nlephone Maintenance Product External 
Merchant Institution EFTS Switch FM Coutractor Serviccl.ll.!.e.:iU Company Vendor Vendor Audit Examiner 

Operationl 
Transl3ttion Operator X X X X X X 
Computer Operator X X X X X 
Peripheral Equipment Operator X X X X X 
Job Set·Up Clerk X X X X X 
Dall Entry and Update Clerk X X X X X 
Cummunicalions 0 pllrator X X X X X X X X 
Media Librarian X X X X X 

Software 
System Program((ler X X X X X X 
App"-!tion Pro;ranlmer X X X X X X 

Hardware 
TorminalEngineer X X X 
System Engilieer X X 
COnimuniclliol1 Engineer X X X 
F acUities Engineer X X X )( X X 

Manl\j!m.nt 
NEtwork Manager X X X X 
Operations Manegllr X X X X X 
DataBase Manager X X X X 
Programming Mana~r X X X X X 

{l11l,f 
Identiflcalion Clerk X X 
Security OH'!;er X X X X X 
EOP Auditor X X X X X 

Figure 2 
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IV BASIC SECURITY MEASURES 

EDP security is primarily a people-oriented mat
ter. Security requires such technical controls as 
physical access control, personal identification veri
fication, transaction validation, and encryption 
protection for data communication. Even if such 
controls are used, none of them are effective unless 
the people who develop, maintain, use, and are 
constrained by them are generally trustworthy and 
motivated to make them work. 

Specific controls and audit tools and techniques 
are identified in this guide for each EDP occupa
tion, but a number of measures are applicable to all 
personnel engaged in EDP work. These measures 
are described below: 

(1) Example of Management - Management in 
its leadership role sets the goals, standards, 
and policies of the organization. Subordi
l1ates are highly sensitive to management 
lttitude and interest and know when a posi
tion taken by management is real or only 'lip 
service.' This is particularly true in matters of 
safety of the organization and integrity and 
honesty of actions. Management of all par
ticipant EFT organizations must show dedi
cation and support for the security of the 
entire network. 1 his includes establishing 
and subscribing to written policy and pro
cedures, demonstrating a willingness to de
vote adequate resources to security, dele
gating sufficient authority and responsibility 
to auditors and security officers, and sup
porting all- security practices with enthu
siasm in ways visible to employees. For 
example, executives should wear appropriate 
badges and respect access controls when 
entering controlled areas. They should con
form to policy regarding visitors. They 
should attend briefings and planning meet
ings concerning security and refer security 
matters to the appropriate staff. 

(2) Ethics and Trust - All managers and em
ployees must be made aware of the require
ments for ethical behavior and the import
ance of their positions of trust. Codes of 
ethics and sanctions for violation should be 
established in EDP organizations and prom
inently displayed and disseminated. Manage
ment should support codes and sanctions 
promulgated by certification organizations, 
professional societies, and unions that in
clude employees as members. Additionally, 
each manager and employee should have a 
clear understanding of his or her position of 
trust. This should be explained at the time 
of initial employment, during employment 

as part of salary and performance reviews, 
and at termination. If a manager or em
ployee is asked by an auditor or examiner 
about their positions of trust, they shou Id be 
able to respond readily, accurately, and fully 
about the organization's policy and all regu
lations and laws established for the industry. 
This interrogation should be part of the 
audit and examination procedure. 

(3) Periodic Briefings and Training - All em
ployees should be required to undergo peri
odic briefings and review of security policy 
and practice. At the conclusion, each should 
sign a statement of compliance. The brief
ings should be interesting and intellectually 
stimulating. Case studies can be a valuable 
aid in presentations. 

(4) Background Investigation - All EDP em
ployees in positions of trust should be re
quired to submit to investigations of their 
past and current personal lives. The scope 
and depth of investigation should be stated 
explicitly and agreed to by all parties before 
being carried out. The extent of such investi
gations should be different for the various 
occupations and consistent with the degrees 
of trust. The privacy of individuals must be 
respected as much as possible, but em
ployees must accept the need that certain 
information be known by their employer. 
The employer must also ensure confidential
ity and proper information gathering pro
cedures consistent with good privacy prac
tices, regulations, and laws. Investigations 
must be performed before hiring, period
ically during employment, and at termina
tion. It is appropriate that each employee's 
banking, loan, and other major financial 
practices be known. This may be facilitated 
by requiring that all financial, retail, and 
service businesses reveal signi'ficant trans
actions involving the employee. EFT ad
vances should make this increasinglv feasible 
and economical. 

(5) Accountability - Each aspect of security 
must be the responsibility of explicitly iden
tified personnel. For each safeguard, control, 
and level of security management, an indi
vidual must be identifiable whose job per
formance depends on its proper function 
and effectiveness. One of the responsibilities 
of management and the auditors is to ensure 
that this is so. 

(6) Personal Assistance for Personnel - One of 
the most frequent motivations for embezzle-
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ment in financial institutions is the em
ployee's personal problems. As organized 
criminal elements and foreign powers gain 
interest in compromising EFT, coercion of 
EFT technologists in positions of trust is 
anticipated. Employees can be insulated 
from such coercion if they have confidential 
and legitimate sources of personal assistance. 
EFT participant organizations should have 
the resources to supply such help. They 
should supply specialized, easily available 
personal financial and advisory services and 
drug and alcohol rehabilitation programs. In 
some cases this might be supplied by inde
pendent organizations rather than directly 
by the employer to ensure confidentiality. 
Employee~ should have the feeling that they 
have a confidential source of help for what
ever personal problems they may have. This 
represents a significant means of deterring 
unauthorized acts and violations of trust. 

(7) Auditability of EDP and Data Communica
tions - The audit function is the most 
powerful means for management to ensure 
the safe use of computer and data communi
cation technology. Two important aspects 
needing greater attention today are technical 
competency of auditors and auditabiiity of 
EDP and data communications activities. 
Top management must know that auditors 
understand and are involved in each new 
system or technical advance being planned. 
Auditability should be an integral character
istic of each system or technical advance. 
Among several factors, this requires that 
audit personnel are assigned to the planning 
activities, vulnerabilities analysis is per
formed, adequate controls are specified and 
properly instrumented for audit review, and 
that facH ities for use of audit tools and tech
niques are pl'Ovided. 

(8) Documentation of Security Policies and Pro
cedures - All policies and procedures regard
ing security, employee responsibility, and 
commitment to security should be thor
oughly documented, periodically reviewed, 
and kept current. Additionally, each part of 
the documentation pertaining to an individ
ual employee should be readily available to 
him or her. Security documentation in 
which the employee is not involved should 
not be available to the employee. Auditors 
should periodically review the documenta
tion and its administration. 

In summary, much can be done to create an 
environment in E DP and EFT organizations in 
which practical and effective security can be main
tained, regardless of the size or complexity of the 
organization. The security of an EDP system is no 
stronger than the weakest or most vulnerable em
ployee in a position of trust. Achieving adequate 
system security requ ires that it be placed and oper
ated in a secure environment by trustworthy per
sonnel. 
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V CLASSES OF VULNERABILITIES 

Vulnerabilities of EDP to losses from accidental 
and intentional acts take many forms, limited only 
by the foibles and ingenuity of people. Four gen
eral classes of vulnerabilities associated with com
puters and data communications have been arbi
trarily established. They relate to the skills, knowl
edge, and access of people in EDP occupations and 
the remedies of using audit tools and techniques 
and controls: 

CLASS I - Physical: Physical acts include de
structive attacks on equipment data and programs, 
false data entry into computer systems through 
normal manual input methods, and scavenging for 
information available in physical form (such as 
computer output listings, punch cards, reels of 
tape, and disk packs). Skills needed are minimal. 
They include physical strength, persuasion in deal
ing with people, and (possibly) keyboard operation 
ability. Knowledge is required of the target and its 
environment and the operational procedures of the 
EDP staff. 

CLASS II - Transactional: Transactional acts in
clude impostering (assuming the identity and priv
ilege of another person) and piggybacking to 
obtain the same privilege of another person having 
access rights to a system. This may be done either 
physically or logically, through terminal and utility 
program usage to modify, copy, or delete data 
stored in computer storage media. Skills required 
include terminal and computer operation knowl
edge, persuasion in dealing with people, and im-

personation of others. Knowledge of interactive 
and physical access protocols, data file organiza
tion, or utility program operation in a particular 
computer system would also be required. 

CLASS III - Programming: This requires more 
sophisticated skills and knowledge. Various pro
gramming techniques can be used such as Trojan 
Horse attacks, use of trap doors, asynchronous 
processing attacks, salami techniques (such as 
round down accumulation), data leakage, the use 
of logic bombs, and the use of the computer as a 
tool for simulations and modeling of crimes. These 
methods can be used in application programs or 
operating systems and data communications. Skills 
required include programming and systems anal
ysis. Detailed knowledge is needed of particular 
application, system, and communication programs. 
Knowledge of simulation and modeling methods 
would also be useful. 

CLASS IV - Electronic: This class includes wire 
tapping and electronic hardware modifications to 
produce the same results as software modification 
and use. Skills required include electronic fabrica
tion, circuit diagram reading, and electronic tools 
usage. Knowledge needed includes electronic engi
neering, digital logic design, and electronic details 
of specific computers. 

Occupations, audit tools and techniques, and 
controls associated with each class of vulnerability 
are identified in the following diagrams. 

VULNERABILITIES BY OCCUPATION 
--. ,-

Vulnerability CILUSeS 
Occupations· 

Cla~ I - Physical ClaS! 11- Transactional Class 111- Progt.mmlng Clau IV .., EleClronies 

Qlitf~tiO.J.s 
X T:jI\St:C1ittnOperetor X 

Comll:uulI (?ulHRtor X X 
Puillilrnl Eq,lllj1ment Operator X X 
Jon!i4!I,I~'CI,,~ X X 
0.:. ellt:y & rupil.1lI Clerk X X 
COffim'.ll\l~tl!lns. Operator X X X 
Mechalib73fia.o X _._ .... _-

Softv-. .. rt. 
X Systom Pfdsr .. n'lmlr X X 

Ap,lkatIQ'~ Programmer X X X 

Hlrdw;:re 
X X Terml~1 En~lrMIer X X 

Svst6m Enginetf X X X X 
Commuolutian Engineer X X 
Facilities Englnaer X 

Maneglmlnt 
X X X Net'oYJrkMDnager 

Operations Manager X X X 
Data Ba:a Manager X X 
Programming Maneger X X )( 

Oth .. 
Identification Clerk l( 

X Secority OfficeI' X X X 
EDP Auditor X X X X 

'RoI" to pall' listing of Occupotlon Dmriptlons (p. 37) for mar. d,tall.d Infarmadon. 

Figure 3 
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Controls 

Contraband 
Audit Toolsrrechniques 

Transactions Origination 
Transactions Entry 
Oal& Communication 
Comp'Jler Processing 
Data 3tora~ and Retrieval 
OU!(IutProcllssing 
Computer Center 
Afipllcatlon Systam Development 

Audit Tool, lod Techniques 
r". 0 ... Mathod 
Bass Case System Evaluation 
IntegratedTasl Facility 
Parallel Simulation 
Transaction Selection 
Embeddod Audit Data Collection 
Extended "penlds 
Generalized Audit S(lftware 
Snapshot 
Tracing 
Mapping 
Control Flowcharting 
Job Accounting Data Analysis 
System Dewlopment life Cycle 
System Acceptance and Control 
Code Comparison 
Disaster Tosting 

VULNERABILITIES BY EDP CONTROLS AND AUDIT TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES 

C!au I - Physical 

x 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

x 

X 

X 

Class II - T ransilctlonal 

X 
X 
X 

X 

x 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

Figure 4 

Vulnerability Classes 

Class III·· Programming 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Class IV - ElectroOics 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 



VI EDP AUDIT TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES 

Introduction - Occupations as sources of vulner
abi lities that may be detected by 17 E DP audit 
tools and techniques are presented in the following 
table, E DP Audit Tools and Techniques by Occu
pation Af:>plicability (Figure 5). 

The numbers in the entries indicate the degree 
of applicability. The tools and techniques related 
to data integrity apply principally to computer 
operations staff. Tools and techniques related to 
computer program integrity apply to software and 
hardware development and maintenance functions. 
None apply to security officer and EDP auditors 
since they are the users of the tools and tech
niques. 

The number of applicable tools and techniques 
is greatest for the more technical and professional 
occupations and least for clerical and technician 
occupations. The products of the clerical and tech
nical occupations tend to be more directly observ
able; therefore, more manual detection techniques 
apply. 

Ranking of Occupations by Number of Applicable 
Tools and Techniques-

Number of Applicable 
Tools and Controls Occupations 

14 Applications programmer, pro
gramming manager 

13 Systems programmer 
12 Systems engineer, communica

tions engineer, network man
ager, operations manager 

9 Peripheral operator, terminal 
engineer 

8 Computer operator, communi
cations operator, data base 
manager 

6 

4 
3 

o 

Transaction operator, job 
set-up clerk, identification 
control clerk 
Data entry and update clerk 
Media librarian 
Facilities engineer 
Security officer, EDP auditor 

EOI' AUDIT TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES BY OCCUPATION APPLICABILITY 

Occupations 

Operations 
Transaction Operator 
Cumputer Opgrator 
Peripheral Equipment Optlr810r 
Job Set· Up Clerk 
Data Entry & Update Clerk 
Communications Operator 
Media librarian 

Software 
S'istQm Programmer 
Application Programmer 

HardwlIt 
Terminal Engineer 
System Engineer 
Communication Engineer 
Facilities Enginaer 

Management 
Network M6na~r 
Operatl{H\s Mana~r 
Oafa Base Manager 
Programming Manager 

Other 
IdentifIcation Clerk 
Security Officer 
EDP Auditor 

Applicabilitv Codes: 1 - Primary 
2 - Secondary 
3, - Suppottlve 

Test 
Dllt8 

Method 

2 
2 
2 

1 
I 

3 
3 

3 
2 

I 

Base Case Integrated Par~lel Transac- Embedded 
System Ten Simula- tion Audit Dala 

Evaluation Fi!t:iHty tion Selection Collection 

1 2 
2 1 2 
2 1 I 2 
2 2 

1 1 
3 2 1 1 

1 1 1 
1 1 1 

1 2 
3 3 1 3 
3 1 1 3 

3 1 1 3 
2 I I 2 

I I 
I 1 I 

1 1 

EDP Audit Taolstrechniques for Detection 

Job A," System SYllemAc-
Gemlralized Contcol counting Dovelop- ceptance& Code 

Extended Audit Flow- Date monrlife Control Com par· Ciuster 
Records Softwa" Snapshot Tracing Mapping chaning Analysis Cycl. Group Ison TOIUng 

1 3 3 
3 1 2 \ 

3 3 1 1 
3 1 1 

1 3 
3 3 1 
3 1 1 1 

1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 3 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 

2 3 3 3 3 3 1 
3 3 2 3 1 1 1 
3 3 1 1 1 1 1 

I 

3 3 I 1 2 2 1 
3 3 2 2 I 
I 3 3 3 3 I 
I 3 I I I I 1 I 1 1 

1 3 3 I 

Figure 5 
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Ranking of Tools and Techniques by Number of 
Occupations Affected -

Tools and Techniques 

Generalized Audit Software 
Embeded Audit Data Collection 
Extended Records 
Disaster Testing 
Job Accounting Data Analysis 
Test Data Method 
Base Case System Evaluation 
Parallel Simulation 
Transaction Selection 
Code Comparison 
Snapshot 
Tracing 
Control Flowcharting 
System Acceptance and Control 
Integrated Test Facility 
System Development Life Cycle 
Mapping 

Number of 
Occupations Affected 

17 
13 
13 
13 
12 
10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
8 
7 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 

The following page listing refers the user ofthis 
guide to descriptions of each of the 17 audit tools 
and techniques (including occupations affected by 
each tool or technique). These descriptions of tools 
and techniques have been abstracted from Systems 
Auditability and Control, published by the Insti
tute of I nternal Auditors, Inc., (I nternational 
Headquarters, 249 Maitland Avenue, Altamonte 
Springs, Florida 32701, 1977) and prepared by 
SRI International in consultation with the \lA. The 
IIA reports give more detailed descriptions of the 
17 tools and techniques. 
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Page Listing of Audit Tools 
and Techniques Descriptions 

The tools and techniques described in this guide 
are presented in the sarr.e sequence used by the 
I nstitute of I nternal Auditors, I nco For the con
venience of the user, this page listing is in alpha
betical order. 

Audit Tool or Technique Page 

Base Case System Evaluation ............. 17 
Code Comparison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 
Control Flowcharting. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 
Disaster Testing ....................... 25 
Embedded Audit Data Collection. . . . . . . . .. 19 
Extended Records ..................... 20 
Generalized Audit Software ...... . . . . . . .. 20 
Integrated Test Facility ................. 18 
Job Accounting Data Analysis ..........•. 23 
Mapping. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22 
Parallel Simulation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 
Snapshot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 
System Acceptance and Control Group ..... 24 
System Development Life Cycle. . . . . . . . . .. 23 
Test Data Method.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 
Tracing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 
Transaction Selection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 

NOTE: Each audit tool or technique described also lists 
the occupations affected by its use. The user inter
ested in a detailed description of each occupation 
should refer to Section VIII, Occupation Vulner
ebilities. 
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DESCRIPTIONS OF AUDIT TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES 

TEST DATA METHOD 

The test data method verifies processing accu
racy of computer application systems by executing 
these systems using specially prepared sets of input 
data that produce preestablished results. The meth
od gives internal auditors a procedure for the verifi
cation of computer programs and applications. It is 
a method that can be used by internal auditors 
with only a modest data processing background 
when testing specific and limited program func
tions. It is a good technique to use initially in pro
gram verification because tests can be expanded 
incrementally, providing a learning situation for 
less experienced internal auditors. Special proce
dures are not usually required. The test data meth
od is limited to computer processing verification 
and evaluation and is not an appropriate technique 
for verification of production data. No evidence is 
provided concerning the completeness or accuracy 
of production input data or masterfiles. 

Occupations Affected: 

Computer operator 
Peripheral operator 

Job setup clerk 
Systems programmer 
Application programmer 

Systems engineer 
Communications 
engineer 
Network manager 
Operations manager 
Programming manager 

BASE CASE SYSTEM EVALUATION 

Sase case system evaluation (SCSE) is a tech
nique that applies a standardized body of data 
(input, parameters, and output) to the testing of a 
computer application system. lhis body of data, 
the base case, is established by user personnel, with 
internal audit concurrence, as the criterion for 
correct functioning of the computer application 
system. This testing process is most widely used as 
a technique for validation of production computer 
application systems. One major manufacturing 
company, however, utilizes the base case approach 
as a "means to test programs during their develop
ment, to demonstrate the successful operation of 
the system prior to its installation, and to verify its 
continuing accurate operation during its life." As 
such, this approach represents a total commitment 
by corporate management and each user depart
ment to the principles and disciplines of SeSE. 

Occupations Affected: 
Computer operator 
Peripheral operator 

Job setup clerk 
Systems programmer 
Application programmer 

Systems engineer 
Communications 
engineer 
Network manager 
Operations manager 
Programming manager 
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INTEGRATED TEST FACILITY 

Integrated test facility (ITF) is a technique to 
review those functions of an automated application 
that are internal to the computer. I nternal audi
tor's test data are used to compare ITF processing 
results to precalculated test results. The method is 
most frequently used to test and verify large com
puter application systems when it is not practical 
to separately cycle test data. The ITF technique is 
used for computer processing verification and eval
uation and is of limited value for the verification of 
production data or data files. Limited evidence is 
provided concerning the completeness and accu
racy of production input data or masterfiles. 

18 

Occupations Affected: 

Communications operator 
Systems programmer 
Application programmer 

Systems engineer 
Programming manager 

PARALLEL SIMULATION 

Parallel simulation is the use ('f one or more 
special computer programs to prol..;;ss "live" data 
files and simulate normal computer application 
processing. As opposed to the test data method 
and the integrated test facility, which process test 
data through "live" programs, the parallel simula
tion method processes "Iive" data through test pro
grams. Parallel simulation programs include only 
the application logic, calculations, and controls 
that are relevant to specific audit objectives. As a 
result, simulation programs are usually much less 
complex than their application program counter
parts. Large segments of major applications that 
consist of several computer programs can often be 
simulated for audit purposes with a single parallel 
simulation program. Parallel simulation permits the 
internal auditor to independently verify complex 
and critical application system procedures. 

Occupations Affected: 

Computer operator Systems engineer 
Peripheral operator Communications engineer 
Communications operator Network manager 
Systems programmer Operations manager 
Application programmer Programming manager 

.'ir 
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TRANSACTION SELECTION 

The transaction selection audit technique uses 
an independent computer program to monitor and 
select transactions for internal audit review. The 
method enables the internal auditor to examine 
and analyze transaction volumes and error rates, 
and to statistically sample specified transactions. 
Transaction selection audit software is totally inde
pendent of the production computer application 
system and is generally parameter-controlled. No 
alteration to the production computer application 
system is required. This technique is especially suit
able for noncontinuous monitoring and sampling 
of transactions in complex computer application 
systems. 

Occupations Affected: 

Transaction operator Communication engineer 
Peripheral operator Network manager 
Data entry & update clerk Operations manager 
Communications operator Data base manager 
Terminal engineer Identification control 

clerk 

EMBEDDED AUDIT DATA COLLECTION 

Embedded audit data collection uses one or 
more specially programmed data collection mod
ules embedded in the computer application system 
to select and record data for subsequent analysis 
and evaluation. The data collection modules are 
inserted in the computer application system at 
points determined to be appropriate by the inter
nal auditor. The internal auditor also determines 
the criteria for selection and recording. After col
lection, other automated or manual methods may 
be used to analyze the collected data. 

As distinct from other audit methods, this tech
nique uses "in-line" code (Le., the computer appli
cation program performs the audit data collection 
function at the same time it processes data for nor· 
mal production purposes). This has two important 
consequences for the auditor: in-line code ensures 
the availability of a comprehensive or a very spe
cialized sample of data (strategically placed mod
ules have access to every data element being proc
essed); retrofitting this technique to an existing 
system is more costly than implementing the audit 
programming during system development. Because 
of this, it is preferable for the internal auditor to 
specify his requirements while the system is being 
designed. 

Occupations Affected: 
Transaction operator System engineer 
Computer operator Communications engineer 
Peripheral operator Network manager 
Job setup clerk Operations manager 
Data entry & update clerk Data base manager 
Communications operator Identification control 

clerk 
Terminal engineer 
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EXTENDED RECORDS 

The extended records technique gathers together 
by means of a special program or programs all the 
sigr~ificant data that have affected the processing of 
an individual transaction. This includes the accu
mulation into a single record of results of proc
essing over the time period that the transaction 
required to complete processing. The extended rec
ord includes data from all the computer applica
tion systems that contributed to the processing of 
a transaction. Such extended records are compiled 
into files that provide a conveniently accessible 
source for transaction data. 

With this technique, the auditor no longer need 
review several files to determine how a specific 
transaction was nrocessed. With extended records, 
data are consolidated from different accounting 
periods and different computer application systems 
so that a complete transaction audit trail is phys
ically included in one computer record. This facil
itates tests of compliance to organization policies 
and procedures. 
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Occupations Affected: 

Transaction operator Communication engineer 
Peripheral oporator Network manager 
Data entry & update clerk Operations manager 
System programmer Data base manager 
Application programmer Programming manager 
Terminal engineer Identification control 

clerk 
Systems engineer 

GENERALIZED AUDIT SOFTWARE 

Generalized audit software is the most widely 
used technique for auditing computer application 
systems. This technique permits the internal audi
tor to independently analyze a computer applicQ
tion system file. Most generalized audit software 
packages, because of their widespread use and long 
history, are ultr~-reliable, highly flexible, and ex
tensively and accurately documented. Generalized 
audit software programs are currently available 
that can foot, cross-foot, balance, stratify, select a 
statistical sample, select transactions, total, com
pare, and perform calculations on diverse data 
elements contained within various data files. These 
extensive abilities are available to the internal audi
tor to substantively test computer application 
systems. Generally, this audit method is used to 
test computer file data; little facility is present to 
test system logic, other than implicitly by the re
sults that appear in the data files. No explicit com
pliance testing facility is contained in these pro
grams. Historically, generalized audit software 
programs operated only in the batch mode. Re
cently, with the rapid expansion of on-line com
puter application systems, on-line generalized audit 
software has become available. 

Occupations Affected: 

Transaction operator Terminal engineer 
Computer operator System engineer 
Peripheral operator Communication engineer 
Job setup clerk Network manager 
Data entry & update clerk Operations manager 
Communications operator Data base manager 
Media librarian Programming manager 
Systems programmer Identification control 

clerk 
Application programmer 



SNAPSHOT 

Both internal auditors and data processing par
sonnel periodically encounter difficulty in recon
structing the computer decision-making process. 
The cause is a failure to keep together all the data 
elements involved in that process. Snapshot is a 
technique that, in effect, takes a picture of the 
parts of computer memory that contain the data 
elements involved in a computerized decision
making process at the time the decision is made. 
The results of the snapshot are printed in report 
format for reconstructing the decision-making 
process. 

The snapshot audit technique offers the capabil
ity of listing all the data that were involved in a 
specific decision-making process. The technique 
requires the logic to be preprogrammed in the 
system. A mechanism, usually a special code in the 
transaction record, is added for triggering the print
ing of the data in question for analysis. 

The snapshot audit technique helps internal 
auditors answer questions as to why computer 
application systems produce questionable results. 
It provides information to explain why a particular 
decision was developed by the computer. Snapshot 
used in conjunction with other audit techniques 
(e.g., integrated test facility or tracing) provides 
the determination of what results would occur if a 
certain type of input entered the data processing 
system. The snapshot audit technique also can be 
an invaluable aid to systems and programming per
sonnel in debugging the application system because 
it can provide snapshots of computer memory as a 
debugging aid. 

Occupations Affected: 

System programmer 
Application programmer 
Terminal engineer 
Systems engineer 

Communication engineer 
Network manager 
Data base manager 
Programming manager 

TRACING 

A traditional audit technique in a manual envi
ronment is to follow the path of a transaction 
during processing. For example, an auditor picks 

. up an order as it is received into an organization 
and follows the flow from work station to work 
station. The internal auditor asks the clerk involved 
what actions were taken at that particular step in 
the processing cycle. Understanding the policies 
and procedures of the organization, the internal 
auditor can judge whether they are being ade
quately followed. 

By the time the internal aUditor has walked 
through the processing cycle, he or she has a good 
appreciation of how work flows through tt~e organ
ization. In a data processing environment, ,it is not 
possible to follow the part of a transaction through 
its processing cycle solely by following the paper
work flow. Many of the fUnctions performed by 
clerks and the movement of hardcopy documents 
are replaced by electronic processing of data. 

Tracing is an audit technique that provides the \ 
internal auditor with the ability to perform an elec
tronic wal k-through of a data processing applica
tion system. The audit objective of tracing is to 
verify compliance with policies and procedures by 
substantiating, through examination of the path 
through a program that a transaction followed, 
how that transaction was processed. It can be used 
to verify omissions. Tracing shows what instruc
tions have been executed in a computer program 
and in which sequence they have been executed. 
Since the instructions in a computer program rep
resent the steps in processing, the processes that 
have been executed can be determined from the 
results of the tracing audit technique. Once an in
ternal auditor knows what instructions in a pro
gram have been executed, an analysis can be per
formed to determine if the processing conformed 
to organization procedures. 

Occupations Affected: 

Systems programmer 
Application programmer 
Terminal engineer 
Systems engineer 

Communication engineer 
Network manager 
Programming manager 
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MAPPING 

Mapping is a technique to assess the extent of 
system testing and to identify specific program 
logic that has not been tested. Mapping is per
formed by a software measurement tool that anal
yzes a computer program during execution to indi
cate whe~her program statements have been 
executed. The software measurement tool can also 
determine the amount of CPU time consumed by 
each program segment. 

The original intent of the mapping concept was 
to help computer programmers ensure the quality 
of their programs. However, auditors can use these 
same software measurement tools tu look for un
executed code. This analysis can provide the audi
tor with insight into the efficiency of program 
operation and can reveal unauthorized program 
segments incillded for execution for unauthorized 
purposes. 

Occupations Affected: 

Sys.tem programmer Programming manager 
Application programmer 
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CONTROL FLOWCHARTING 

In a complex business environment, it is difficult 
to thoroughly understand the total system of con
trol of an organization within its total business and 
operational context. A graphic technique, or flow
chart, for simplifying the identification and inter
relationships of controls can be a great help in 
evaluating the adequacy of those controls and in 
assessing the impact of system changes on the over
all control profile. Flowcharts facilitate the expla
nation of controls to a system analyst or external 
auditor, or to personnel unfamiliar with specific 
operational ~ystems; they also aid in ascertaining 
that controls are operating as originally intended. 

The audit area control flowchart technique pro
vides the documentation necessary to explain the 
system of control. Often an organization's infor
mation about controls is fragmented. This makes it 
difficult to obtain a clear picture of the controls 
operating within the organization. The availabil'ity 
of an overall picture of controls, using several levels 
of flowcharts, facilitates understanding. 

Operations Affected: 

C~mmunications operator Operations manager 
System programmer Data base manager 
Application programmer Programming manager 
Network manager 
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JOB ACCOUNTING DATA ANALYSIS 

Job accounting facilities are available through 
most computer vendors as an adjunct to their oper
ating systems. The job accounting facility is a fea
ture of the computer operating system software 
that provides the means for gathering and record
ing information to be used for billing customers or 
evaluating systems usage. Examples of information 
collected by a job accounting facility are job start 
and completion times, usage of data sets, and usage 
of hardware facilities. These job accounting sys
tems were designed by the vendors to serve the 
operating needs of the data processing department. 
However, much of the information provided by 
these facilities is of interest to internal auditors. 

Two types of job accounting data, the account
ing records and the data set activity records, are of 
interest to the internal auditor. Accounting records 
consist of records that show which user used which 
programs, how often, and for how long. They in
clude an indentification of the user, the hardware 
features required by the job, the time it took to 
perform the job, and how the job was completed. 
Data set activity records provide information about 
which data files were used during processing and 
who requested the use of the data sets. Among the 
information contained in these records are the data 
set name, record length, serial number of the vol
umes, and the user of the data set. 

The internal auditor can use data from the ac
counting records to verify charges for use of the 
computer resources. They also enable the auditor 
to verify that only authorized individuals use the 
computer. Data set activity records provide the 
auditor with a means to verify that data are being 
used by authorized individuals. 

Occupations Affected: 

Transaction operator Application programmer 
Computer operator Network manager 
Peripheral operator Operations manager 
Job setup clerk Data base manager 
Communications operator Programming manager 
Media librarian Identification control 

clerk 

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE 

In computer application programs, careful devel
opment can prevent expensive after-the-fact 
changes. Data processing professionals are increas
ingly devoting time to reviewing and checking com
puter application systems during development to 
minimize costly modifications after installation. 
EDP auditors are taking advantage of this approach 
on the part of data processing to strengthen their 
own review of the development process. In so do
ing, the auditor and the data processor are ensured 
that their computer application system objectives 
are fu lIy met. 

Occupations Affected: 

System programmer Operations manager 
Application programmer Programming manager 
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SYSTEM ACCEPTANCE AND CONTROL GROUP 

When the EDP auditor decides to monitor and 
review the computer application development 
process, the auditor must determine how to best 
perform the review. Although the substance of the 
review is unchanged, the EDP auditor may choose 
to perform the review personally or to rely on the 
efforts of another group. To perform the review 
personally is the choice made by many EDP audi
tors, even though substantial effort and training 
may be required to do an effective job. The fact 
that much of the training required has to do with 
data processing rather than with EDP auditing has, 
among other factors, caused the auditors at a large 
insurance company to choose another approach. 
The company has established, in the data proc
essing department, a Systems Acceptance and Con
trol (SAC) Group to perform systematic reviews of 
computer application systom developments and to 
create and maintain effective computer application 
system standards, particularly in the area of audit
ability. 
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OCCllpa1:ions Affected: 

System programmer 
Application programmer 
Terminal engineer 

System engineer 
Communication engineer 
Programming manager 

CODE COMPARISON 

Code comparison entails comparison of two 
copies, made at different times, of the program 
coding for a particular application. The objective 
of this technique is to verify that program change 
and maintenance procedures and program library 
procedures are being followed correctly. The audi
tor uses the output of the comparison to identify 
changes that have occurred between the making of 
the two copies. The auditor then locates and ana
lyzes the documentation that was prepared to 
authorize and execute the changes. This technique 
supports compliance testing rather than substantive 
testing. Code comparison is especially usefu I for 
auditing programs that perform critical business 
functions and are subject to continuing change. 

Occupations Affected: 

Computer operator System engineer 
Job setup clerk Communication engineer 
System programmer Operations manager 
Application programmer Programming manager 
Terminal engineer 



DISASTER TESTING 

Most computer service centers develop plans for 
dealing with disaster. The disaster testing technique 
tests the validity of these plans by exercising the 
methods that would be used in such an event. The 
disasters provided for may include complete de
struction of the computer service center. 

The objective of a disaster plan is to ensure 
effective protection against loss of corporate infor
mation. The. auditor, on an unannounced basis, 
simulates a disaster in the computer service center 
to test the adequacy of the center's contingency 
plans. Tbe test is performed periodically. 

Occupations Affected: 

Transaction operator 
Computer operator 
Peripheral operator 

Communication engineer 
Facilities engineer 
Network manager 

Communications operator Operations manager 
Media librarian Data base manager 
Terminal engineer I dentification control 
System engineer clerk 
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VII EDP CONTROLS 

Introduction 

Occupations as sources of vulnerabilities are 
affected by EDP controls in two ways. An individ
ual in an occupation can be the object of a control 
which is meant to constrain that individual's activ
ities. Second, an individual in an occupation can be 
responsible for the operation, implementation, 
effectiveness or audit of a control. The occupations 
and corresponding applicable control types are 
illustrated in the following table, EDP Controls by 
Occupation Applicability (Figure 6). 

Each numbered entry in Figure 6 indicates how 
applicable a particular control is to the individual 
who is the object of that control. There are no 
corresponding degrees of applicability for individ
uals in occupations responsible (R) for controls. 

The following three lists rank the twenty occu
pations described in this guide by control applic
ability: 

Ranking of OCGupations by 
Number of Applicable Controls -

Object of Controls 

Number of Controls 
Applicable 

o 

Occupations 

Facilities engineer, security 
officer, EDP auditor 

Application programmer, 
systems engineer, pro
gramming manager 

2 Systems programmer 

3 Media librarian 

4 Transaction operator, com· 
puter 0perator, data entry 
and update clerk, network 
manager, operations 
manager 

5 Peripheral operato(. job 
setup clerk, terminal 
engineer, communication 
engineer, data base manager, 
identification control derk 

6 Communications operator 

Responsibility for Controls 

Number of Controls Occupations 
Applicable 

8 EDP auditor, security officer 

7 Programming manager 

6 Application programmer 

4 Systems programmer 

3 Systems engineer 

Communication engineer, 
facilities engineer, network 
manager, operations manager 

o All others 

EDP CONTROLS BV OCCUPATION APPLICABILITY 

Occupations 

Operations 
Transaction Operator 
Camputal Operator 
Peripheral Equipment Opetater 
Job SetUp Clerk 
00111 Entry & Update Clerk 
Communications Operator 
Media Ubrorian 

Software 
Svstem Progfemmer 
Application Programmer 

Hardware 
Terminal Engineer 
SYSlem Eogineor 
Communication Engineer 
Facilities EngIneer 

Management 

~:'~:t~~nk:h~::~r 
DalilBaseManager 
PrognlmmingManagar 

Other 
IdrmtificatiQn Clerk 
Security Officer 
EOP Auditor 

Appli"bility Cod,,: I - Primary 
2 ~ Secondary 
3 ... Supportive 

Transaction 
Ofi~lnalion 
-

~ 

1 

R 

1 

3 

3 

R 

1 
R 
R 

R - Rosponsible for operation or implementation 

Transactions 
Entry 

1 

3 
3 
1 
2 

R 

R 

3 

I 

1 
R 

R 
R 

ED? ControlS for Detllction & Provanli(ln 

Data Computer OiltaStant!;'l Output Computer Application 
Cc.mnlunicalion PfoCIlS3ing and Retrieval ProcessIng Canler System Development 

1 3 
I I \ I 
\ I 1 1 
1 1 3 1 
I 2 1 

1 2 3 2 1 
1 3 1 

R R R R I 3 
R R R R 1 

1 2 2 1 
R R R 1 

R 1 1 I 
R --

R 1 2 
3 1 I 1 R 

I lIR 2 I 
R R R R 1 R 

I 3 3 I 
R R R R R R 
R R R R R R 

Figure 6 
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Ranking of Controls by 
Number of Occupations Affected -

Controls Number of Occupations 

Computer Center 
Computer Processing 
Output Processing 

Affected 

13 
12 
11 

Data Storage and Retrieval 
Transactions Entry 
Transactions Origination 
Data Communication 

10 
8 
6 
3 
2 Application System Development 

The following page listing refers the user ofthis 
guide to descriptions of the eight primary types of 
EDP controls. Each description also includes a list 
of specific controls which are examples of that 
type, a list of occupations which are the object of 
that type, and a list of occupations which are re
sponsible for that type of control. These descrip
tions of control types have been abstracted from 
Systems Auditability and Control, published by 
the I nstitute of I nternal Auditors, Inc. (I nter
national Headquarters, 249 Maitland Avenue, Alta
monte Springs, Florida 32701, 1977) and prepared 
by SRI International in consultation with the IIA. 
The IIA reports give more detailed descriptions of 
the eight types of controls. 

Page Listing of EDP Controls Descriptions 

The types of EDP controls described in this 
guide are presented in the same sequence used by 
the Institute of Internal Auditors, Inc. For the con
venience of the user, this page listing is in alpha
betical order. 

Control Type Page 

Application System Development. . . . . . . . .. 32 
Computer Processing ................... 30 
Computer Service Center ................ 32 
Data Communication ........ . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 
Data Processing Transaction Entry. . . . . . . .. 29 
Data Storage and Retrieval .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31 
Output Processing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31 
Transaction Origination ................. 29 

NOTE: Each control type described also lists occupations 
which are the object of or responsible for that 
control. The user interested in a detailed descrip
tion of each occupation should refer to Section 
VIII, Occupation Vulnerabilities. 
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-------------------------------------------------

TYPES OF EDP CONTROLS 

TRANSACTION ORIGINATION 

Transaction origination controls are used to en
sure the accuracy and completeness of data before 
they enter the comjJuter application system. The 
scope of the transaction origination control area 
includes controls up to the point of converting 
data to a machine-readable format. Management, 
systems personnel, and auditors are placing increas
ing emphasis on transaction origination controls to 
ensure that the information prepared for entry into 
the system is valid, reliable, cost-effective, and not 
subject to compromise. 

Examples of Controls 
Origination procedures 
Forms design 
Document storage 
Dual custody handling 
Source data retention 
Separation of duties 

Approvals 
Identification 
Error handling 
Manual review 
Batch and balance 
Tagging 

Authorization Transmittal 

Occupations Object of Controls 

Transaction operator Communication engineer 
Communications operator Network manager 
Terminal engineer Identification control clerk 

Occupations Responsible for Controls 

Application programmer Security officer 
Programming manager EDP auditor 

DATA PROCESSING TRANSACTION ENTRY 

Transaction entry controls are used to ensure 
the accuracy and completeness of data during their 
entry into the computer application system. The 
scope of the transaction entry control area includes 
controls up to the point of data entering the com
munication link or, in a nondata communication 
environment, entry into computer application pro
grams for further processing. 

Transaction entry controls are a combination of 
manual and automated control routines. They are 
of particular importance because they control two 
important application arp.as: data conversion and 
edit and validation. Increasingly, the emphasis is on 
automating as many control routines as possible to 
take advantage of computer hardware abilities and 
to promote consistency in the application of con
trols. 

Examples of Controls 
Written procedures 
Protected locations 
Terminal data entry 
Transcription verification 

Data validation 
Batch proof and balancing 
Error handling 

Occupations Object of Controls 

Transaction operator 
Peripheral operator 
Job setup clerk 
Data entry and 
update clerk 

Communications operator 
Communication engineer 
Network manager 
Data base manager 

Occupations Responsible for Controls 

Application programmer Security officer 
Terminal engineer EDP auditor 
Programming manager 
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DATA COMMUNICATION 

Data communication controls are primarily con
cerned with ensuring the integrity of data as they 
pass through communication lines from the mes
sage input devices to the message reception devices. 
These controls are important because most data 
communication equipment is owned and con
trolled by organizations other than the sending or 
receiving organizations. These controls are also 
important because there is a 'fast-growing trend by 
many organizations to use delta communication 
ser~ices as an integral part of the:r computer appli
cation systems. Consequently, to ensure the accu
racy and completeness of data for the entire appli
cation system, internal auditors are expected to 
understand and review this area. 
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Examples of Controis 

Input device identification 
Protected locations 
Message identification 
and logging 

Occupations Object of Controls 

Message transmission 
Message reception 
validation and 
accounting 
Error handling 

Communications operator Operations manager 
Terminal engineer 

Occupations Responsibla for Controls 

Systems programmer 
Application programmer 
Communication engineer 
Network manager 

Programming manager 
Security officer 
EDP auditor 

COMPUTER PROCESSING 

Computer processing controls, which are used to 
ensure accuracy and completeness of data during 
computer processing, are the controls that govern 
computer process integrity and computer process 
error handling. These controls are applied after the 
entry of data into the computer application system 
as application programs process the data. File inter
face and program interfaces are also included. 

The scope of computer processing controls dis
cussed here includes application level controls that 
are built in and around the central processing unit. 
Th~se controls are built into each individual appli
cation program and control application program 
dat.a input, processing, and output. Because appli
cation controls are unique and specific in one 
application, they mayor may not be transferable 
between applications. During the continuing devel
opment of computer processing controls it is 
important to ensure that the principles.of i~ternal 
con~rol (e.g., separation of functions) are being 
carned forward to the functions performed by the 
computer application system. 

Examples of Controls 

Transaction identification Operation instructions 
Computation and logic Error handling 
File balancing 

Occupations Object of Controls 

Transaction operator 
Computer operator 
Peripheral operator 
Job setup clerk 
Data entry and update 
clerk 

Terminal engineer 
Communication engineer 
Network manager 
Operations manager 
Data base manager 

Communications operator Identification control 
clerk 

Occupations Responsible for Controls 

System programmer Programming manager 
Application programmer Security officer 
System engineer EDP auditor 



DATA STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL 

Data storage and retrieval controls are important 
to ensure the accuracy and completeness of data 
during the process of data storage and retrieval. 

The scope of computer data storage and retrieval 
controls includes those controls in effect during 
file handling and file error handling. These controls 
govern the file-handling processes that are not di
rectly associated with the computer processing of 
the application system. 

Data storage and retrieval controls are of partic
ular importance because they involve a high degree 
of human intervention and data handling. For this 
reason it is important to provide the facility and 
personnel procedures necessary to control the 
integrity of data files and programs during inter
mediate storage and retrieval. 

Examples of Controls 

Library procedures 
File access 
File maintenance 

Backup 
Error handling 

Occupations Object of Controls 

Computer operator 
Peripheral operator 
Job setup clerk 
Data entry and update 
clerk 

Media librarian 
Terminal engineer 
Operations manager 
Data base manager 
Identification control 

Communications operator clerk 

Occupations Responsible for Controls 

System programmer Programming manager 
Application programmer Security officer 
System engineer EDP auditor 

OUTPUT PROCESSING 

Output processing controls are used to ensu re 
the integrity of output data from the conclusion of 
computer processing until their delivery to the 
functional user. 

The functional user is dependent on the prompt 
delivery of complete and accurate data to conduct 
the day-to-day business functions. If the organiza
tion has proper input and processing controls, 
computer output is usually correct. However, out
put controls play an important part in achieving 
the control objectives associated with the overall 
computerized record-keeping system. The fUnction 
of output control is to ensure that processed infor
mation includes authorized, complete, and accu
rate data. The scope of output controls includes 
the control areas of data processing balancing and 
reconciliation, output distribution, user balancing 
and reconciliation, records retention, accountable 
documents control, and output error handling. 

Output controls are important as a control inter
face between the functional user and data proc
essing. The primary method by which data proc
essing and users ensure that the integrity of data 
has been maintained during processing is by moni
toring application system output. 

Output controls are those controls that can be 
used to control the output and distribution of in
formation from the computer application system. 

Examples of Controls 

Reconciliation, logging Retention and disposal 
and review 
Handling and distribU
tion 
User balancing and 
reconciliation 

Accountable document 
handling 
Error handling 

Occupations Object of Contl'ols 
Transaction operator Terminal engineer 
Computer operator Communications engi neer 
Peripheral operator Operations manager 
Job setup clerk Data base manager 
Communications operator Identification control 
Media librarian clerk 

Occupations Responsible for Controls 
Systems programmer Programming manager 
Application programmer Security officer 
System engineer EDP auditor 
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COMPUTER SERVICE CENTER 
The accuracy and completeness of records and 

reports produced by the data processing function 
depends on the general controls governing com
puter service center operations and on application 
controls. I nadequate controls within the computer 
service center or failure to comply with established 
controls can result in errors in data preparation and 
handling, production scheduling, file updating and 
output report preparation. The controls are func
tionally independent of application controls but 
are of equal importanc0 to the accuracy of the 
results of data processing. The failure of general 
controls within the computer service center can 
defeat the objectives of the most elaborate applica
tion controls. As such, controls are of great con
cern to both data processors and internal auditors. 
The importance of this is demonstrated by survey 
results, which state the most important goals or 
objectives of internal auditing when reviewing the 
data processing department: 

- Development of more built-in audit controls 
- Enhancement of security (data access, separa-

tion of duties, etc.) 
- Monitoring methods and procedures to ensure 

accurate data processing performance. 
Computer service center controls can contribute 

substantially to the fulfillment of all of these ob
jectives. 
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Examples of Controls 

I nput/ output schedul ing 
Media library 
Malfunction reporting 
and repair 
Environment and physical 
security 

Separation of duties 
Billing and charge-out 
Disaster recovery 

Occupations Object of Controls 

Computer operator Systems engineer 
Peripheral operator Communications engineer 
Job setup clerk Network manager 
Data entry and update Data base manager 
clerk Programming manager 
Communications operator Identification control 
Media librarian clerk 

Occupations Responsible for Controls 
Facilities engineer 
Operations manager 

Security officer 
EDP auditor 

APPLICATION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 

The adequacy and effectiveness of controls in
cluded in computer application systems are af
fected by the methods and procedures used during 
the system development process. Controls over the 
system development process are important for 
three reasons: 

(1) Good development controls assist in man
aging costs and schedules. 

(2) They help ensure that appropriate applica
tion controls are built into application sys
tems being developed. 

(3) They ensure that application controls are 
properly tested before application systems 
become operational. 

By carefully controlling the system development 
process, one can achieve higher levels of accuracy 
and reliability in the computer application systems 
develo(led and satisfy the goals of developing qual
ity application systems within cost and on sched
ule. 

Elements of the application system develop
ment process documented by SR I include project 
management, programming techniques, develop
ment and acceptance testing, program change con
trol, documentation, and data base administration. 
Each of these elements is discussed in this chapter. 
Specific techniques and controls within each ele
ment identified during the study are presented 
within the relevant sections of the chapter. 

Examples of Controls 
Life cycle step reviews 
Structural program audit 
trail . 
Acceptance testing 

Program change review 
Documentation review 
Data base administration 

Occupations Object of Contmls 
System programmer 
Application programmer 

Occupations Responsible for Controls 

Programming manager 
Security officer 
EDP auditor 



VIII OCCUPATION VULNERABILITIES 

Introduction 

This is the primary section of this guide. It 
provides a 2-page description and analysis of each 
of the 20 EDP and EFT occupations in the EDP 
and data communications environment. Each occu
pation description includes the following informa
tion: 

Job Title-

Employers -

Function -

Page One 

The job titles are based on EDP 
practices and are variations of job 
titles in the I BM manual, Organ
Izing the Data Processing Activity 
(Gc20-1622-2). These titles will 
not conform exactly to positions 
in EDP and EFT participant or
ganizations, and adaptation for 
individual organizations is re
quired. 
The most probable employers 
among EFT participants are iden
tified (e.g., merchant, financial 
institution, etc.) 
A brief description of duties is 
given. Like the job title, these 
functions are variations of de
scriptions in Organizing the Data 
Processing Activity. Adaptation is 
necessary to match the duties list
ed with those of a position in a 
particular organization. It is as
sumed that the manager of the 
individuals in each occupation is 
included in that occupation de
scription and that the manager 
will have no more skills, knowl
edge, or access than the employee 
managed. Exceptions are accom
modated by including four man
agement positions among the 
occupations. These positions are 
included because they span the 
skills, knowledge, and access of 
more than one occupation or oc
cupy particu larly sensitive posi
tions in EDP. Also listed under 
'Function' are important knowl
edge, important skills, important 
access, and the manager to whom 
the person in the occupation re
ports. The knowledge and skills 
usually possessed by a person in 
the occupation are presented in 
list form. Also included are the 

work-related and functional ma
terial to which the employee has 
access. 

Conclusions - Additional insights, further de
scriptions of vulnerabilities, and 
particular dangers and remedies 
are included. 

Vulnerabilities - Th e cl asses of vulnerabilities 
(physical, transactional, program
ming, and electronic) are stated 
for each occupation. Descriptions 
of these classes are provided in 
Section V. The most commonly 
listed items in this column are 
modification, destruction, dis
closure (a broad term which in
cludes talking, taking copies, or 
revealing in any way), and use (a 
term which describes accidental 
or intentional acts). The mJst 
Ii kel y vu I nerabilities are also 
emphasized in the 'Conclusions' 
portion of Page One. 
Each occupation and its vulner
abilities is presented assuming no 
collusion with others and no use 
of the knowledge, skills, or access 
of other occupations. As such, 
vulnerabilities are described at the 
most basic level of unauthorized 
activities. 'The combinations of 
skills, knowledge, and access nec
essary for collusion is too com
plex to be detailed in this guide. 
Nevertheless, the possibilities for 
collusion should be considered 
seriously by the user of this guide. 
Almost half of the reported com
puter related financial institution 
fraud and embezzlement has in
volved collusion - a far higher 
proportion than similar manual 
crimes {less than 4% in one set of 
cases reported by the Comptroller 
of the Currency). The high fre
quency of collusion in computer 
related crime may occur because 
such crimes often require more 
skills, knowledge, and access than 
those possessed by a person in a 
single EFT occupation. 1his is 
supported by examining the limi~ 
tations of the occupations de
scribed in this guide. The greater 
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vulnerabilities are found in those 
occupations that span several EFT 
functions (such as systems pro
grammers and engineers, auditors, 
and security officers). 
Studying the possible individual 
vulnerabilities demonstrates that 
an error or omission caused by a 
single individual's careless or in
competent act results in a minimal 
loss. It is the frequency of errors 
and omissions which raises the 
problem to serious levels. Errors 
and omissicns are usually loss 
limited (Le., when repetition oc
curs, the size of the loss grows to 
the point at which it becomes 
visible and isthenstopped).lnten
tional, unauthorized acts are de
signed bV the perpetrator to pre
vent this from occurring, at least 
until it is too late for the victim to 
recover. One exception is the 
single error that causes massive 
destruction in a system by fast 
propagation of loss. This could 
occur in EFT. Another exception 
is the error or omission that facil
itates an intentional act of serious 
magnitude. 

Controls - The types of controls an individ
ual in the occupation is the object 
of F.lre listed, immediately fol
lowed by the types of controls the 
individual is responsible for. De
tailed descriptions of the control 
types are listed in Section VII. 

Audit Tools Audit tools and techniques are 
and Techniques -identified which can be used to 

detect accidental and intentional 
acts by a person with the de
scribed skills, knowledge, and ac
cess. Detailed descriptions of the 
audit tools and techniques are 
provided in Section V I. 

Page Two 

The second page illustrates the vulnerable areas of 
knowledge, skills, functional access, and physical 
access for the particular occupation. The same 
graphic is used for each occupation; only the 
shaded areas differ to identify vulnerabilities which 
apply to that occupation. This method is used to 
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enable the guide user to see at a glance which areas 
represent vulnerabilities which apply to that occu
pation and which areas do not. This is particularly 
important as the occupations are all based on iden
tified skills, knowledge, and access. Employees 
must first be identified on the basis of their skills, 
knowledge, and access authorization. Only then 
can they be matched with one or more of the 20 
occupations described. 

The potential for reducing vulnerabilities is greatest 
for occupations with the least ability to make 
changes, with the narrowest range of knowledge, 
and with the most structured working environ
ment. Other occupations possess a wider range of 
knowledge, skill!;, and access and there is a lack of 
applicable audit tools and techniques and controls. 
These occupations are in the highest position of 
trust. They possess the greatest potential for per
forming significant unauthorized acts with little 
possibility of detection or apprehension. This is 
illustrated in the following four tables (Figures 7, 
8,9, and 10): 



KNOWLEDGE BY ED? AND EFT OCCUPATIONS 
Knowled!!!1 _. 

OatIloFi\o'S O~t:Umentatil)n Herdmro Production 
COnlfcl 

Oper· Cir· fecil· 
Occupations Trans- atln!} Applic&o <"II/ III" 

Applicil" actions! 51'" Testing History Oper- tion Pro· Data Net· Com· Commu· Pro. Equip-
tion Accounts! file Sacur- tern Pro· Fi'e! Off· ating gr.ms! Base work puler oicellonl grammn( Remote mcnt! Job User 

Program Master Update ltv Pro- grams/ linll/On. Remote System! Date StrUt· Oi. Proce- Equip. Equip- Tsrmi· Torm> Power Sat· Out· 
Library Files Data Codes grums Data Sito Slo"flIl S~sgen l.ayoul ture grams dural ment mllot nill, nals Air up put 

Operations 
T{80$8ttion Operatof X X X 
Computer Oporator X X X X X X X X X X X 
Peripheral Equipment Operator X X X X X X X X X X 
Job Set·Up Clark X X X )( X 
Data Enlry ~ Update 

Clerk X X X X 
CommUnications OpIH8lor X X X X X X X 
Media librarian X X X X X X X 

Softwlf'e 
Sy'stem Programmer X X X X X X X X X 
Applitatlan Programmer X )( )( )( )( X 

Hardwaf1l 
Terminal Engineer X X X X X X X 
System Engineer X X X X )( )( )( X X X 
Communication Engineer X X X 
Facilities Engineer X X X X 

----
Management 

Network Manager X X X X X 
OperatfonsManagor X X X X X X X X X X X X 
{)ata Base Managn X X X X )( 

Programming Manager X X X X X X 

Other 
Identification Clerk X X X X X X 
Sacurlty Officer X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
EOP Auditor X X X X X X X X X X X Y. X X X X X X X X 

Figure 7 

SKILLS BY EDP AND EFT OCCUPATIONS 

Skills 
-. --r--

Operation!: Intf1(prntlw/AnIlIVlical 

OccuPBtlons 
Road Read 

PJaslic Card Read Dial)- Writo Proco-
CommunI- EOP Paripfl. Electronic cmboningl Record R.ad Raal Flow· Circun nDstle} Canyon lo~,,1 OtawflllWo Pllftonn dutil! 

Torminall CPU cation Equip- lIfal Equip- rest Equip- Electronic Encoding Keeping, Memory ch'ns!Hipo Sch.· Error Binary to ExprllSo ch"tliOl .. Systems Oocumen-
keyboard Console ment ment mentrrools Fabricatlun Equipment Filing Dumps Diagrams matlcs Codes Cherneta sions grams/Circuits Analysis t,tion 

Operations 
Transaclfon Operator X X 
Computer Operator X X X 
Peripheral Equipment Oparator X X 
Job Sat,Up Clark li 
Data Entry & Updaw 

X X Clark X 
Communications Operator X X X X X 
Media librarian X X 

SohWllll 
System Programmer X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Application Programmer X X X X X X X X X 

Hauiwaro 
Terminal EngIneer X X X X X X X X X 
System Engineer X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
Cllmmumtatian Eng\ne~f X X X X X X 
Facilities En11noer X X X 

Manag.ment 
X X X X Network Mona!)O:r 

Operations Manage~ X X X X X X X X 
Data Base Managor X X X X 
ProQrammin!l Manllger X X X 

----------
Other 

Identilication Clerk X X X 
Security OHItIl;f X X X X X X X X X X X 
EDP Auditor X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Figure 8 
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PHYSICAL ACCESS BY EDP AND EFT OCCUPATIONS 

Physicol Accoss Areas 

Occupauons Data Pcnpheral Mcdia Input/Output FacilitlQs Back-up Communications Programming Security Data 
Tran$llcllOnal CommunIcations . Computer Equipment librilty Handling Equipmont Storage Site Company Offices AuditOffice Offle' PreparnticlIl 

Opentlons 
Transaction Operalor X 
ComputarOperatar 
Peripheral Equipment Operator X 
Job Set-Up Clerk X 
Dat' Entry & Update Clerk X X 
CommunicaMns Operator X X 
Media librarian 

Softwaro 
SyslolO ProgrllmmQr X X X 
Application Programmer X 

---'-~-~'--- r~ --~-~-- --~-~~ " ... ---~---~-~--. ---_.-
Hardware 

Terminal Engineer X X X X 
System Engineer X X X X 
CommtlOlt81ion Engineer X X 
Focililies Engineer -----... ~------. 

N!anllgemtnt 
Notwork Mona~r X X 
Operation: Manager X X X X X X 
DataBnsa Milnagnr X X X X 
Programming Manil~r .( 

---~--1'--------" --~.----

Olhllr 
Idlllltificillion Clerk X X X 
Secunty Officer X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
EOP Auditor X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Figure 9 

Figure 10 
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Page Listing of Occupation Descriptions 

The occupations described in this guide are pre
sented in a sequence which corresponds to the life 
cycle of an EDP system. For the convenience of 
the user, this page listing is in alphabetical order. 

Occupation Page 

Application Programmer ............ , 54·55 
Communication Engineer ........... . 
Communications Operator ........... . 
Computer Operator ................ . 
Data Base Manager ................. . 
Data Entry and Update Clerk ........ . 
EDP Auditor .....................• 
Facilities Engineer ................. . 
Identification Clerk •................ 
Job Set·Up Clerk ....•......... , .... 
Media Librarian ...........•...•.... 
Network Manager ................. . 
Operations Manager ...•............. 
Peripheral Equipment Operator ....... . 
Programming Manager .............. . 
Security Officer ................... . 
System Engineer .................. . 
System Programmer ................ . 
Terminal Engineer ................. . 
Transaction Operator ............... . 

60·61 
48·49 
40·41 
68·69 
46·47 
76-77 
62·63 
72·73 
44·45 
50·51 
64·65 
66·67 
42·43 
70·71 
74·75 
58·59 
52·53 
56·57 
38·39 

NOTE: The audit tools and techniques named in the occu· 
pation descriptions are described in Section V I. 
The EDP controls listed are described in Section 
VII. 
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TRANSACTION OPERATOR 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, hard
ware/software maintenance vendor. 

Function. Transaction operators operate an EFT 
transaction terminal by entering funds transfer 
transactions at the direction of customers or the 
employer. 

Important 
I<nowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Terminal protocol 
Identification verification procedures 
Authorization limits 
Account number standards 
Other procedural controls 

Typing and keyboard functions operation 
Manual de':terity 
Basic reading ability 

Terminal area 
Ins tl'ucti()nal documentation 
Identification verification materials atthe 
time of use 
Account files 

Reports to: Sales management 

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physical & Transactional: Object of: 

Conclusions. Transaction operators function like 
a teller for financial institutions. Therefore, 
traditional teller controls are applicable. There 
are several vulnerabilities related to inactive and 
dormant accounts which include deceiving cus
tomers, lapping fraud, and kiting. The identifica
tion verification function requires complete in
structions and careful training. The high degree of 
transaction automation provides for extensive con
trols in the system to cause both real time and 
non-real time exception reporting for any devia
tions from normal activity. All transactions and 
functions performed by the operators must be 
identifiable in computer files as having been per
formed by them for audit trail purposes. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Selected transaction audit 
Modifying, destroying, or disclosing and 
using I D verification materials pelonging 
to operCltor or others 

Transactions origination 

Using terminal functions to change ac
count data and balances 

Physically destroying the terminal 
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Embedded audit data collection 
Transactions entry 

Extended record audit 
Computer processing transaction 
identification Generalized audit software 

Output processing reconciliation and Terminal access accounting analysis 
review 

Disaster testing 
Responsible for: 
None 



TRANSACTION OPERATOR 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Modeling/simulation 

Hardware 
Digitallogic design 
Electronic/electro-mechanical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer.~~rmin~lsprotoc~1 

H~~~~~~~g~~~;~~~~:I$ttl o"'Jl1fi!iIPa!t .• ·. 
Data file/library/job accounting 
S yste m i ntegrati 0 n/testi ng/interfaces 
Physical access 

··S~¢u.rJtYli4~Q~~flilatiqQ ..• ••··•···•···.···••· .. 
EDP production workflow· 

i~~~~~~1~1~~6~r~t~dtYIJ$···························· .. 
Concepts 

Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

SKILLS 

o perati onal 
T~tm!~~j~lk~y~p~i~\< •.•.• ·· •• 'i/·· ... 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
Read circuit schematics 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 

••..• ~~#4·#rri¢##tirllf.d9b91ll~i1i~}19~\ 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

FUNCTIOI\IAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 

·.···Tran~~tf~~$/m~ Iipdl\#i~Qta) 
•• <ithiani

i 
•• ·•·····•·•·• ... . . ........•......•.•• 

Secllrity codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History files off·line/on·site 
Remote storage 

D Dcumentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
Data base structure 
Circuit/network diagrams 

~~N¢gijp(gV< ............ .. 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 
Programmer terminals 

. R~!it~~tefmjriW ... 
Facilities equipment/power. 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Mo·,ement 
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COMPUTER OPERATOR 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities mana£Jement contractor, service 
bureau. 

Function. The computer operator operates the 
computer from the computer console; alters job 
schedules and prioritifls through the console input 
device; initiat.es utilitv program execution; mounts 
magnetic tapes on magnetic tape drives and disk 
packs on disk drives; responds to system and appli
cation error conditions according to documented 
operating instructions; and powers up and powers 
down the computer system. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Operating systems components 
Utility program functions 
Console protocol 
Job names and accounting 
Privileged access passwords 
EDP production workflow 
Data base file names 
Physical access procedures 

Typing 
Reading and interpreting console 
messages 
Reading procedural documentation 
Operating computer equipment 

Computer equipment room 
Maintenance area 
Privileged access to the entire contents of 
the computer system and externally 
stored files 
Procedural documentation 

Reports to: Operations m, aer 

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physical & Transactional: Object of: 

Conclusions. Any action that could be per
Jformed in the computer system or in other compu
ter s,{stems in a network through the use of com
puter utility programs and console commands can 
be performed by the computer operator. He is 
lim:ted only to the extent that he cannot alter 
computer programs or write his own computer pro
grams. He must rely on already available utility 
programs and console functions. He is also limited 
by the lack of detailed knowledge of file fOFmats 
and contents, detailed processing, and control 
i'unctions. One of the best control functions is to 
maintain the integrity of the console log printout 
which records most of the activities of the compu
ter operator and to examine the log in detail. Ap
plication systems should minimize the need for 
computer operator activity and knowledge of ap
r!;cation functions. The auditor's reliance on com
puter operation services is one of the most signifi
cant factors in reducing the auditor's independence. 
f'.~lditing should be performed with as little involve
ment of computer operators as possible. Controls 
on the use of utility programs for on Iy intended 
purposes is another important security function. 
All audit tools and techniques involving the com
puter should be used on a separate computer or at 
least independent of the operator being audited. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 
Modification, disclosure, or destruction 
of the contents of the computer system, 
externally maintained files, or data files 
stored in other electronicalfy connected 
computer systems 

Computer processing 

Use of the computer system for unau
thorized purposes 

Physical destruction of the computer and 
related facilities 
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Data storage and retrieval 

Output processing 

Computer Center 

Responsible for: 
None 

Base case system evaluation 

Parallel simulation 

Transaction selection 

Embedded audit data collection 

Generalized audit software 

Job accounting data analysis 

Code comparisons 

Disaster testi ng 



COMPUTER OPERATOR 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Modeling/simulation 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Electronic/electro'mechanical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 

. GPUCQMQlapJtito(;of . ... 
Q~t~fi(ambt~iI;fjoq~tt:ool1tlng 
S'lstemi nte grati 0 n/testi n g/interfaces 

... PhV~icat aM~ss .. 
~~@dtylid~~Hfit:atif}n .. 

.l:Pfpn'dQi;tloollVprkflhw 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
.P#~#$~ldatJle6mnlU nj~ations .. 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

Merchant 

Of!~:~~ 

"~ 

SI<I LLS 

o perati onal 
Term i nals/keyboa rd 
CPUtOrl$ol~ 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/h ipo diagrams 
Read circuit schematics 

i~~:~ij~i~nnq#!If!~~riii .chdg~·· 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
Draw flow charts/diagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 

.••. R~a& prQi)ed6 r~(#pill.im~rlWti!jJl. 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Of~~~~~ 
"O~ 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
. ABi?H4~t{QriJlt9Qr~!ritiy(~l'Y 

Ai:cgunts:!mastijrfi fllJ .......<. . ...• 
TrnMactlQl1s/fi III updat~l:!ata •.. ~:!~trm~~cl~~ .•. / ..•. •..•• ·...\; ..•..•.•. <i 

••• ·~:s~~:~~~~;~/~~:jra~s •• · .....•.... 
•• ·HHt(lryfllas~lt~(inijl!ln.site 

Remote storage . ... . ... 

Documentation 
..••• Op~r~~i~g1iy$~~rijlsY~Q~6 ..•....• 

Application programs/data 
layouts 

Data base structure 
Circuit/network diagrams 
~f~{:~dUl;es. ... . ..... . 

Hardware 
.. {l(flriP!l~~(~qYimM»f,X...· 

Communication equipment 
Programmer terminals 
Remote terminals 

.·FacllitiJSeq~Mh~rii!pow~ (; 
••... ·~lrcoli~itl~t1iflil·.···· .... 
··P~~tiAalldai1tiTle(i 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

_ Electronic Movement au •• u Physical Movement 
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PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT OPERJ-\TOR 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities management contractor, service 
bureau. 

Function .. ~·:iripheral equipment operators oper
ate all equipment immediately peripheral to the 
computer and related to input/output and data file 
use. They operate card readers, printers, optical 
reading devices, sorters, tape drives, disk drives, 
tape cleaners, card punches, optical readers; make 
data files available to the computer system; add 
data to an input stream; remove disks, punch cards, 
and printed output; provide expendable supplies 
for peripheral equipment, e.g., continuous forms, 
punch cards, and printer ribbons. 

! mportant Data files 
Knowledge: Media library 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Reports to: 

Vulnerabilitier 

Job accounting 
Expendable supplies 
Physical access procedures 
EDP production workflow 

Peripheral equipment operation 
Microfilm/Microfiche equipment 
operation 
Reading procedural documentation 

Peripheral equipment 
Production and job set-up areas 
User output distribution areas 
I nput data and output data 

Operations manager 

Controls 

Physical & Transactional: Object of: 
Transaction entry 

Conclusions. The greatest concerns about pe
ripheral equipment operators include: handling and 
misusing negotiable instruments; copying or taking 
data files and computer programs; and physically 
destroying data, programs, equipment, and facil
ities. The advancement of EFT applications will 
considerably reduce exposure to input, negotiable 
instrument manipulation, and output. Increasing 
use of on-line program libraries will reduce expo
sure to computer programs under development and 
in production. Job functions overlap with compu
ter operators and transaction operators. The best 
controls are manual and automated accounting for 
supplies (especially negotiable instrument forms), 
automated controls on input and output, and con
firmation of input transactions and output distri-
bution. . 

Audit Tools &. Techniques 

Test data method 

Base case system evaluation 
Modification, disclosure, or destruction 
of input data, output data, media, and ex
pendable supplies, includ ing negotiable 
instrumlmt forms, negotiable instruments 
and canceled negotiable instruments ' 

Computer processing 

Physical destruction or removal of periph
eral equipment 

Modification of job scheduling 

Data storage and retrieval 

Output processing 

Computer center 

Responsible for: 
None 

Parallel simulation 

Transaction selection 

Embedded audit data collection 

Extended records 

Generalized audit software 

Job accounting data analysis 

Disaster testing ---____________________ -J ______________________ ~ ______________________ _ 
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PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation,) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Modeling/simulation 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
EI ect ron lc/e Ie ctro-mechanical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
o-~f.?#I~mlit~ry(j9h~tcov rWllu· 
System integration/testing/interfaces 

.PhY~i()ai~cte~ . 
Security/identification 

. ··I$!lppr9~bctiMW9Ikflqw 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

Merchant 

rEIT1.. Public Off69Site l£2.!:U •• Area Storage 

!tdli:!\\ 

~ 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant 1 Programming Office 

Audit Office 1 Security Office 

~ 
Cil 
2 o 
i=w «u u-> 
2a: 
::>w 
:2: Cil 

:2 
o u -

SKILLS 

o perati onal 
Termi nals/keyb oard 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 

: ••• lll~{1f~lt@1~~~W~!.~qUipnlan·t· 
Eiectron ictest equipment/t()ols 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

I nterpretive/ Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
Read circuit schematics 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 
ReaaJlrociiduJ"I·d~ii4rn~nIMI~ri. 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Of~~~~~ 
S<O~ 

CJ~ 
:~:~~~ - ~ ~ £]Q , .. ., 

\. ... ~ UU ........... . 
~ 

Cil 
2 o 
i=w «u 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 

/~~f~~~~~M~~~~r~~:lbfaiy . 
;rrao~ijtt(pn$/m~upd~tediilta . 
ft&i~m>· . ..... .. 

Security codes 
Operating syste lll programs 

.t~~tj!lgpro9ramS/data .••.. < .••.. 
. Hi$t(jryJilasnff'llne/ork~i.t .. e ..... . .... . .. ... ..". . .... 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
Data base structure 
Circuit/network diagrams 

i~t9~~~~rl!Si . 

Hardware 
Co IT! pl.l~~reqtl ipmen~ 
Communication equipment 
Programmer terminals 
Remote terminals 

•.... Fii¢iJitieSllqtiipm~Qt/p~w.er, 
alrCQndit,~nin~ .. 

Personal identifiers·· 

Production Control 
·jol:($ilt"1l p. 
Usitr6~tPltL .. 

Financial Institution 

Off;!~~ s.o2Y 

u-
2~ ~~ 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant 1 Programming Office 

Audit Office I Security Office 

::>w 
:2: Cil 

2 o u -- Computer Center 

Facilities Plant ··1 Programming Office 

Audit Office 1 Security Office 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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JOB SET-UP CLERK 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities management contractor, service 
bureau. 

Function. Job set-up clerks assemble jobs which 
includes data, computer programs, and job control 
information. They request that jobs be executed, 
request media libraries for data, physically place 
jobs and data into production job queues, and 
handle procedures for reruns and user requests. 
They may also distribute output from the jobs to 
the users. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Data files 
Media library contents 
Job accounting procedures 
Physical access procedures 
Production workflow 

Reading ability for documentation 
Manual dexterity for handling tapes and 
punching cards 

Procedural and data base documentation 
Limited off-line files and some media 
storage 
Job set-up and user output areas 

Reports to: Operations manager 

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physical & Transactional: Object of: 
Transactions entry 

Conclusions. This individual does not generally 
know the content of data files and knows only a 
small amount about the computer program func
tions. The threat of fraud is minimal. Since copy
ing facilities are not available, there is also minimal 
danger that copies of data or programs will be 
taken. Destruction of data and programs for the 
purpose of vandalism is more likely. Unauthorized 
use of computer services is possible by initiating 
unauthorized jobs, but the jobs would be limited 
to the computer programs available to the job set
up clerk. The best control is confirmation of job 
initiation and output delivery among computer 
services users. This individual is in one of the posi
tions of least trust. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 

Base case system evaluation 
Modification, disclosure or destruction of 
data files, computer programs, or data 
media Computer processing 

Embedded audit data collection 
Unauthorized use of computer services Data storage and retrieval 

Job accounting data analysis 
Misuse of output Output processing 

Code comparison 
Computer center 

Responsible for: 
None 
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JOB SET-UP CLERK 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Modeling/sim ulation 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Electron i c/e Ie ctro-m ech ani c al 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
o ata fiIell ibrary IJohaccounting 
System integration/testi ng/interfaces 
Physical access 
Security /identificati on 
EQ~pipductiotl workflow 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 
Soolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

Merchant 

fEFi"'"L.T Public Of69fSite LSlril·t Area Storage 

!tdl::ll\ 

SKI LLS 

o perati onal 
Term i nals/keyb oard 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
Read circuit schematics 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 
Reati procedural documentation 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

... ~. 

Off-Site 
Storage 

iis:~e ~O , . .. 
r-;:- \. • ··D 

h~1}1U=U 
Computer Center 

Facilities Plant I Programming Office 

Audit Office JSecurity Office 

ZCll . 
Z . ~~ __ ~ 0---
(J Computer Center 

i-- ~~s Piant I Programming Office 

Audit Office I Security Office 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History files off.tllW/un-site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
D perating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
lJat(i ba~$tructura 
Circuit/network diagrams 
PrQ~lid~r~$ •. •.·······•····· 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 
Programmer terminals 
Remote terminals 
Facilities equipment/power. 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Jobset.~p .• 
Usetqutplff 

Financial Institution 

Off;~~~ 
"O~ 

.• ~ ... y (TCl.· .• · ..• · .. · ..•. · ••. ·.· .•• •.·.·.·•·•·.· •••• · ..••. · .• O :,~.:t"~~~~~:.:,:.;:.:... ~ 

\..~~:··D 
Pr-U 

1-- -

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant I Programming Office 

Audit Office I Security Office 

_ Electronir: MOllement ••••• Physical MOllement 
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DATA ENTRY AND UPDATE CLERK 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities management contractor, service 
bureau. 

Function. Data entry and update clerks add, 
change, or delete records from on-line data bases 
by means of an on-line terminal. They also manu
ally update card decks or entries on input data 
forms. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Data base languages 
Terminal protocol 
Data base records. files, formats, and 
content 
Secu ri tv access controls 
Some job production workload 
procedures 
Data base concepts 

Typing 
Reading procedural documentation 

On-line files 
Documentation on data base structure 
and content 
Procedural documentation 
On-Hne terminal 

Reports to: Data base manager 

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physicsl & Transactional: Object of: 
Transaction entry 

Conclusions. Data entry and update clerks are in 
a position of great trust because they are responsi
ble for handling exception situations, data entry, 
and transaction errors. The best protection is 
through dual control over changes, separation of 
responsibility for authorization of changes, analysis 
of the data base change log, and customer confir
mations. Data base language facilities should be 
available to only those individuals necessary for 
carrying out the fu nction. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Transaction selection 

Embedded audit data collection 
Modification, destruction, or disclosure of 
data base contents, such as customer ac
count files Computer processing 

Extended records 
Physical damage to the on-line terminal Data storage and retrieval 

Generalized audit software 
Computer center 

Responsible for: 
None 
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DATA ENTRY AND UPDATE CLERK 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Modeling/simu lati on 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
EI ectron ic/e lectro·m ec hani cal 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Rmgt~!Um~r Wmi!1~lsprotllc6f 
Remote· poirit-of~transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
Pata JII~/lib racY/ill bac~o untinu 
System integration/testi ng/interfaces 

. · .. ·~::S~f:Wj~~~~~.fica.tf~.~· .......••... 
.. ·€q?p(oaO¥tiorwor~How, .... 

Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data b ase/dataco mm un 'catio n s 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

Merchant 

Of!~~~~ 
S<~ 

Facilities Plant 

Audit Office Security Office 

SKI LLS 

o perati onal 
TerriJin~tsiR~yboard . 
CPLJ conso Ie·· .... 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electron ic test equipment/to ols 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/ Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
Read circuit schematics 

'R~~ijqMgM$t;ic/fitrQt todas. 
·Conveitbinary to character 

Write logical expressions 
o raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perfo rm systems analysis 
Readprocfidural. dOCUmentation 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Of~~~~~ 
S<"~ 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant Programming Office 

Audit Office Security Office 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accouot~lmastllr files . 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History files off·line/on-site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
Oataha.sa structure . 
Circuit/network diagrams 
Pt6¢~dut4i ............... . 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 
Programmer terminals 
~#ni9~e~rwif!~M .. 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Off~~~~ S<"2Y 
O .. Q 

~~:··D 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant Programming Office 

Audit Office Security Office 

_ Electronic Movement •• 8 .. 11 Physical Movement 
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COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities management contractor, service 
bureau, telephone company, maintenance and 
equipment vendors. 

Function. Communications operators operate 
communication equipment necessary for an EFT 
network, including concentrators, multiplexors, 
modems, and line switching units. They also recon
figure the network when there are failures or over
load situations. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Communication theory 
Function of communication equipment 
and communication equipment 
Diagnostic and error codes' 
Point of transaction and programming 
terminals protocol 
Physical access and security identification 
procedures 

Communication and electronic test 
equ ipment operati on 
Reading circuits schematics and 
procedural documentation 
Typing and keyboard function operation 

Important Communication and terminal equipment 
Access: and adjacent areas 

Procedural documentation 

Reports to: Operations manager 

Vulnerabilities 

Physical, Transactional, & Electrunic: 

Controls 

Object of: 

Conclusions. Lack of I 'plication knowledge 
concerning EFT functions E:lfectively limits these 
individuals from fraudulent activities. Errors, om
issions, and vandalism are much more likely. Also, 
the operators are in a position to cause the disclo
sure or false entry of large amounts of data. How
ever, they would be unlikely to know very much 
about the purpose or effect of such activities. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

I ntegrated test facil ity 
Modification, destruction, or disclosure 
of communicated data using terminal 
functions, electronic equipment modifica
tion, or communications software modifi
cation to change or redirect account data 
and balances 

Transaction origination 

Destruction of data equipment or facil
ities 

Use of communication services for unau
thorized purpo:,i:'" including vandalism, 
through ovel'loading or misdirecting data 
communication channels 
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Transaction entry 

Data communication 

Computer processing 

Data storaf.]e and retrieval 

Output processing 

Computer center 

Responsible for: 
None 

Parallel simulation 

Transuction selection 

Embedded audit data collection 

Generalized audit software 

Control flowcharti ng 

Job accounting data analysis 

Disaster testing 



~- - ----~----------------------

COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

!<NOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating wstem!communicationsf 

utUltles 
Modeling/simulati on 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Electronic/electro·mechanical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
11 emot~ po lnt·of ·transacti on term inal s 
CPU con~ole protocol 
Data file/library/job accounting 
System in tegratio n/testi ng/interfaces 
Physicalacces& 
Saeu rhy lida ntifh:ati on 
EDP production workflow 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communicatlons 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
Inventory control 

Merchant 

SKILLS 

Operational 
Term i nals/keyb oa rd 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
t;l~etrpnic tl!$t equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/ Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
Rllaocircuit st;hematitii. .. 
R~ad diagoostit;/ermrClldes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 
Raao protadural Documentation 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Off~~~~ 
Sto~ 

~ 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History files off-line/on·site 
Remote storage 

D ocumentati on 
Operating system/sysgen 
Applicatic,1f programs/data 

layouts 
Data base structure 

•• Clf~QiUn.iltwork diagrams 
. Procildurns 

Hardware 
CompuJer equipment 
Com mu f1 icationeq uipmen t 
P\'ograml'\lIir til rmtoi\\s 
Remote terminals 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set·up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Off;~~~ 
Sto2Y 

r--1 +ig~ ;ii r/ '"' I ....•. 
"0""'!),I S7 - ~ • .•. • •. i ~_. [0 

L----l - .) •••• -liliiii·"'·:;;;· I-ILil~t-I·· .•.•..•. · ...•.•. io"'.;~ .. ' •....•....•...... ' .. ~ ...... ffi ..................•...............••..... ~ ~I'r-I-_~~_:_:~_~ c=--O_:-....;P:...urt_er_c_e_n_te_r:---::~:-:-::--t Ii ~ -~-Com pot" Co"" ~ .L I-_Ll ___ '-c_ Jo..Io_m=p:u:t_e'-r~c~e_n~t-'e_r __ --f 

Facilities Plant I Programming Office Facilities Plant \ Programming Office Facilities Plant I Programming Office 

Audit Office \ Security Office Audit Office \ Security Office Audit Office J Security Office 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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MEDIA LIBRARIAN 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities management contractor, service 
bureau. 

Function. Media librarians file, retrieve, and ac
count for off-line storage of data on disk, tape, 
cards, or other removable media. They also provide 
media for the production control and job set-up 
areas and functions, and cycle back-up files 
through the remote storage facilities. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Data file names and labels 
Library and job accounting procedures 
Physical access procedures 
Production workflow 
Archived data files 

Reading procedural documentation and 
computer listings 
Record keeping 
Filing 
I nventory control 

Current and previous generations of 
program libraries 
All data files, including test programs and 
data 
Interface to off-site remote storage 
facilities and production control 
Media library facilities 

Reports to: Operations manager 

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physical: Object of: 

Conclusions. Lack of knowledge of the contents 
and functions of files and computer programs lim
its the likelihood of fraud for this position. Errors 
or the intent to vandalize are more serious. The 
most effective controls are internal label checking 
of all media mounted on-line and standard inven
tory control auditing procedures. The location of 
the media library and limited access control are 
also of great importance. Restriction of media 
movement to computer and peripheral areas, media 
library, and remote backup storage facilities signifi
cantly reduces exposure to data media losses. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Generalized audit software 
Destruction and disclosure of computer 
programs and data files 

Data storage and retrieval 

Destruction or taking of media 

Substitution of incorrect programs or 
data files for computer processing 
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Job accounting data analysis 
Output processing 

Disaster testing 
Computer center 

Responsible for: 
None 



MEDIA LIBRARIAN 

VULNERABLE ARP.AS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communications/ 

utilities 
Modeling/sim ulati on 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
EI act ron ic/e lect room echa nical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
iJ ataIlla/library ljo b aCCQ untln 9 
System integration/testi ng/interfaces 
RhY~t~~I~~tes~· . 
SeclJrity fide ntifi cati 0 n 
EDP pro~uction workflow 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
InVentorv ton t tol 

Merchant 

r--" 
til 

Computer Canter 

Facilities Plant I Programming Office 

Audit Office I Security Office 

2 o 
i=w 
oetu u-> 
2cc 
:)w 
:l:tIl 
:l: 
o 
u --

SKILLS 

o perati onal 
Term i nals/keyboard 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipmGllt/toClls 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Rec~rd keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
Read circuit schematics 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
o raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perfo rm systemsanalysis 
l'l ~adpmtedlJtall;iocum~lOtation 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant Programming Office 

Audit Office Security Office 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Appilcation program library 
Accounts/maSter files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 

. Oparl!tln~ $y~ampro9tams . 
TastingprogtamsJdatil. 
History file$;off'l i na/an-slte 
fjemQtestorage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
Data base structure 
Circuit/network diagrams 
ProcedUres· 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 
Programmer terminals 
Remote terminals 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job sat-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Computer Center 

Faeilitills Plant I Programming Office 

Audit Office I Security Office 

_ Electronic Movement 101 ... -: Physical Movement 
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SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 

Employers. Merchant, financial instituti(/n, :FT 
switch, facilities management contractor, ::_rvice 
bureau, computer and maintenance vendors, soft
ware vendor. 

Function. Systems programmers design, develop, 
install, modify, document, and maintain operating 
system and utility software. Operating system soft
ware includes: programming language compilers, 
loaders, linkage editors, input/output routines, 
storage managers, program library access and main
tenance routines, terminal and communication line 
handlers, system debugging and testing facilities, 
system access controls, job schedulers, system ac
counting routines, and interrupt and trap servicing 
programs. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills. 

Vulnaabilities 

Computer operating systems 
Programming language5 
Terminal and computer console protocols 
Security identification 
Job production workflow 
Computer arch itecture 
Boolean logic 
Physical access 
Number systems and alphanumeric codes 

Programming and documentation 
Computer and peripheral equipment 
operation 
Reading and analyzing computer storage 
dumps and flowcharts 
Diagnostic analysis 

Controls 

Physical, Transactional, & Programming: Object of: 
Computer center 

Important 
hccess: 

Programming offices 
System documentation 
Computer and peripheral equipment 
facilities 
Computer system and data communica
tion system (privileged access) 

Reports to: Operations or programming manager 

Conclusions. Systems programmers are in the 
position of greatest trust. They are limited in their 
actions primarily by physical access control, dual 
control over their programming work, independent 
system and control group functions, and their lack 
of knowledge Of applications. Few audit tools and 
techniques are able to detect intentional acts be
cause systems programmers can easily overcome 
them. Some audit tools and techniques apply to 
errors and omissions, but few auditors possess the 
technical ability to sufficiently understand compu
ter operating systems. Computer system controls 
are of little value since systems programmers are 
responsible for their design, implementation, and 
maintenance. The systems programmers who are 
employees of the computer and peripheral equip
ment vendors must also be considered potential 
vulnerabilities because making covert modifications 
and introducing trap doors and logic bombs are 
possible through Trojan horse techniques. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 
Modification, disclosure, or destruction 
of any contents of the computer and data 
communications system in a network. 
including all computers and terminals, 
either through direct real time actions or 
in non-real time actions through modifi· 
cation and use of operating systems or 
utility programs 

Application system development 

Base case system evaluation 

Integrated test facility 

Parallel simulation Responsible for: 
Data communication Extended records 

Computer processing Generalized audit software 

Physical destruction or modification of 
computer and peripheral equipment 

Data storage and retrieval Snapshot 

Output processing 
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Tracing 

Mapping 

Control flowcharting 

System development life cycle 

SystE"" acceptance & control group 

Code comparison 



SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
··Op~pitllJgsYstemltliml1ltiJllcad ansI 

··ut{tlti~s ... . .•....•••.....••..• 
Model irin/sifl1l)lati~Jf. 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Elect ro n ic/e lectro-m ech ani cal 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
P(9giammer WrminalsprMocol 
R emote po int-of:tr~nsacti on. termi nals 
{;PM~~hso!aproto¢ol· •. ·.i 

.P~f~}ll~lli.brijrvljQB.~tltpuntlng 

.... Syit~(lljmenratiopf:te$tlnglilJJedaces 

.·.~~%J~~r~I~~~~~Ma~j~~ ....•.... 
~OP j)rQd~!i~*oJrV'(orkfl9:W 

·Aut ho rizati on· I i mit· cont ro Is 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
n~t~b~s~f4~t~ rQrtlfJ1unl~~Hhns i· ... ....... . 

~t~l¥i~~~~J~~~" . 
Inventory control 

SKI LLS 

Operational 
• Tetminal~{k~y~uard .. 
CPUcoosol#//i· ....••.•• · ...•• · .•.•..........•... 

~:r~~:r~l~:~~ih~~~~.m~l-t •• ·.·i·.·· ... ····.·.· 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read rnemorYdumps ... . . 
R{l~dflQW !lh~rtsJhip(ldi~gr~ms. 
Read circuit schematics .. . 

~i~4~~~~~>. 
btilWJI~~~flai~sldlagr~msl· 
.qlr~~Jts<. .\. ......< .... 
p(tr.fQnn~vst~m $.<l~~lVsis· 
aeadpr9ClldtlJ~1 d{)CUment~ti(lJl 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
OpiiratlnwsY$tem pratlfllms .• 
Te$tlnUPI'!)ur~m$ldata . 
History files off·!ine/on-site 
Remote storage 

o ocumentntion 
o perathlg ~ystem/Sysgeh. 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
!J~tll baS$~tr\lctUtfi 
Circuit/network diagrams 
Prncauurils 

Hardware 

(~~~~~~f*l~fu~~~~~~~~~> 
~r:~~i~t~"~~~~~~\, 

..• F adlitieseq~ipm~ntlp~~e~,··· . 
air conditioning 

Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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APPLICATION PROGRAMMER 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities management contractor, service 
bureau, computer and software vendor. 

Function. Application programmers design, de
velop, debug, install, maintain, and document com
puter application programs and systems using a 
variety of assembly and compiler languages. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

important 
Access: 

Application program languages 
EDP procedures and concepts 
EFT applications 

Programmer terminal operations 
Reading computer programs, memory 
dumps, flowcharts and diagnostics 
Writing logical expressions 
Drawing flowcharts 
Perforrrling systems analysis 

Application programming offic:es 
Test programs 
Test data 
Application programs 
Data file documentation 
Procedural documentation 
Programmer terminal 
Computer production control area 

Reports to: Programming manager 

Conclusions. Application programmers represent 
as significant a vulnerability as the systems pro-

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physical, Transactional, & Programming: Object of: 

grammers. Vul nerabiiities from application pro
grammers are generally localized to familiar applI
cation programs. Usually they can make unauthor
ized changes to these application programs with 
very little chance that they will be detected. They 
are also the last to handle a program before pro
duction use in a sequence of personnel who have 
specified and implemented the requirements 10i 
the appiication. Errors, omissions, and intentional 
acts made by them tend to be the most dangerous 
and can result in large losses. Programmers some
times assume that they have ownership rights to 
software that they developed for their employer. 
Programmers will sometimes exchange programs 
with other programmers or give copies of programs 
to unauthorized people on an informal basis. The 
best controls for th is occu pation are random re
viewing of application programs by EDP auditors; 
limiting programmers in detailed knowledge of ap
plication programs and parts of application pro
gmms not essential to their work; and independent 
software testing and assurance results in reviews of 
all application programs and program changes for 
integrity and correctness. Formal procedures 
slhould be established to assign staff, develop, 
check out, and prepare for production status with 
formal transition procedures between each step. 
Programmers should have limited and controlled 
access to all production program listings. Copies of 
listings should be logged in and out of a centralized 
programming library. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 
Modification, disclosure, or destruction 
of data files and computer programs 
through modifications of application pro
grams during development, debugging, 
and maintenance. Usually, this would 
occur only with programs familiar to the 
programmer. 

Application system developement 
Base case system evaluation 

Application programs may be copied and 
taken When they have trade secret value. 

Unauthorized use of computer services 

Vandalism to application programs and 
data files and denying use of computer 
programs can be done for extortion 
purposes, 
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Responsible for: 
Transactions origination 

Transactions entry 

Data communication 

Computer processing 

Data storage and retrieval 

Output processing 

I ntegrated test facility 

Parallel simulation 

Extended records 

Generalized audit software 

Snapshot 

Tracing 

Mapping 

Control flowcharting 

Job accounting data analysis 

System development life cycle 

System acceptance and control group 



APPLICATION PROGRAMMER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation,) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Appli¢~jicii11d~t.apas~ piogrims/ 

·.i~nn4aM·.·.········· . . . 
Operating system!communic""ons! 

utilities 
<Mi:i#~H~gMW9Iatihli 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
EI ectron ic/e Ie ctro-m ech ani c al 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Merchant 

lei ........ T ....•. <~ ...••..•..... p ..... u ....•. b •..•.. I .•.••.. iC Off69

Site 
.. c ~th • Area Storage 

.~.t~i~l 

.:.; .. .;' .. :.:.;.:>.< ..... :- ... -::.:: ... : .... 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant t~tplll~mfu~6~gHI§l 
Audit Office ISecurity Office 

...--
(/) 

2 o 
i=w 
<tC.l 
C.l-> 
2a: 
::lw 
2(/) 
2 o 
C.l -

SKILLS 

o perati onal 
.·.Te(rniri~I$lkeybilard 

CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/ Analytical 
. B el!rim~mQryd~mps .. 
·ReadfioliVchart$I!1'P9Qill!ifums 
Read circuit schematics 

'tlil,r 
Read. prQc.atlural. tlQCUm!li1tatjQ~ 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Of~~~~~ 
~"~ 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant f#;'iit~td0~~~i~ 
Audit Office Security Office 

r-
(/) 

2 o 
i=w 
<tC.l 
C.l-> 
2a: 
::lW 
2(/) 
2 o 
C.l -

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/nlastei' files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Secu rity codes 
Operating system programs 

.. Tl)~tif1gp~9uiatnsf<l~ta 
History files off-line/on-site 
Remote storage 

D ocumelitati on 
Operating system/sysgen 
Apptlcatian pfOgf~JrMd~til.·· 

Jilyauts . ... .. 
Data base structure 
Circuit/network diagrarns 

. ·Prociid\lr~li· 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 

·Ptog ~aitilri~r1#r:m in/jjS ......> . 
Remote terminals 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
)~b.$~t"uP .. 
. O~ej'Qutput 

Financial Institution 
Off-Site 
Storage 

.~. 
r~§f~~~f. 
'~ gg 

Pc-::° ,.-

-
Computer Center 

F aci lities Plant~fimt#mmjilij;P.f~j#~ 
Audit Office Security Office 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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TEHMINAL ENGINEER 

Employers. Telephone company, maintenance 
vendor, product vendor. 

Function. THrminal engineers test, diagnose, as
semble and disassemble, repair,. and replace EFT 
terminals or their components. 

Important 
I<nowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Digital logic design 
Electromechanical engineering 
Communication engineering 
Boolean logic 
Terminal products 

Operation of terminals and electronic 
test equipment 
Electromechanical repair 
Reading circuit schematics and diagnostics 
manuals 

On-line or off-line terminals and related 
communication equipment 
Test programs and test data 
Procedural documentation 
Work areas where terminals are located 

Reports to: Customer or maintenance management 

Vul nerabilities Controls 

Object of: 

Conclusions. Testin!~ and equipment mainte
nance requires that terminal engineers function as 
transaction operators, but on a more privi leged 
basis having access to more terminal commands 
than the tlansaction operator. When terminals are 
thel intelligent variety with localized functions run 
by computer programs within the terminal, termi
nal engineers also have computer programming 
ability. They can caUSEl a terminal to function in a 
sup'9rvisory or privileged access mode. These indi
viduals are normally not employed by the EFT 
participant and are not under EFT management 
control. They are also free to come and go, and 
they are frequently familiar with the facilities and 
operations of a large number of EFT participants. 
They could gain a wide range of knowledge of EFT 
systems operations, including those among mer
chants, the EFT switch, financial institutions, and 
communications companies. Limitations of their 
knowledge of EFT systems files and central com
puter programs will limit their abilities to perform 
unauthorized acts. Their employer, the vendor 
company, should be required to assume account
ability for the integrity, competence, and trust
worthiness of each terminal engineer. This should 
be done with formal arrangements between the 
vendor and the customer. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Transaction selection Physical, Transactional, Programming, & 
Electronic: Transaction origination 
Use, modification, destruction, and 
taking of EFT terminal and communica
tion equipment. 

Modification, destruction, and disclosure 
of computer programs and data files 
where access is made through terminals 

Data communication 

Computer processing 

Data storage and retrieval 

Output processin!l 

Responsible for: 
Transaction entry 

Embedded data audit collection 

Extended records 

Generalized audit software 

Snapshot 

Tracing 

System acceptance and control group 

Code comparison 

Disaster testing --____________________________ ~.r_. __________ . __ ... ____________ ~ _________________________ .. 
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TERMINAL ENGINEER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 

•••••• ~ .•••• ,.~"l!t .• ;lrl~I.'.,·t~.II,r,'~,·. ~y~~~m?~qrom~911l~il~g~r> 
lJ ~~ ,,' >:x:;.:'·;' ..... " ~:}/>.:,:::.\:>': 

M~d~lillg/si~uiatioll ," , 

Hardware 

Procedures 

j~b~~1~~tij~1~~~litti~¢II~~i~~1~ •••• •• 
CPU console protocol 
Data file/library/job accounting 
System integration/testing/interfaces 

i~~lit~~~~~I~~~~~,~~·f:j.;: 
EDP production workflow 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Q~t~;$~~j~~(i~~fflwijnlh~tj6h~/·' >.", 
Computer architecture 
&~~IJ~~ip~t~.·:C.i 
Structured design/programming 
Inventory control 

Merchant 

Of!~~~~ 
~~ 

SKILLS 

o i!erati onal 
j::::·::~r~fful~~t~/~ijY~~~r~·::>·:~::/;: : ::\.\ ........... ~::. 

CPU console 
YQWm9Qw*igriM4{PIDenli(,i ',. 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 

:gIMtt*6.i¢i~'~ijljJ#Ili~!J~1#161$( 
~1~p.t.r#M9Ja~Ht~!r~a:·;\ '., 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
R eco rd keep ing/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Be~d,.mel11oryd~mps 

~.J'!'ii!l 
Write'iogicaiexpressioll's' , . 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perfo rm systems analysis 

g#~#~fQ§~q4~1"~~~qiil~rtat!~n '. 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 

{ilf!Y~~a1Ji 
Operating system programs ",' 
tt~~tr~Ji~~(,i!m~!d#w(i 
History fiiesofHinelon~site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
Data base structure 

:1'~~i;~1i~~~~:~!~~~W~ •. ····.···· .. ···· 
Hardware 

Computer equipment 

!j_;J~';i~lt~ 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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SYSTEM ENGINEER 

Employers. Computer product vendor or main
tenance vendor. 

Function. The system engineer tests, diagnoses, 
assembles and disassembles, and repairs or replaces 
computer system hardware and components. Hard
ware includes computers, terminals, peripheral 
devices, and communication equipment. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Vulllerabi I ities 

Digital logic 
Electromechanical engineering 
Communication engineering 
Programming 
Terminal protocol 
Physical access protocol 
Test equipment 

Terminal and computer console operation 
Communication equipment operation 
Peripheral operation 
Test equipment and tools operation 
Electronic and mechanical assembly and 
disassembly 
Reading memory dumps, circuit 
schematics and diagnostic manuals 
Computer systems programming 

Test programs 
Data 
Operating system and circuit documenta
tation 

Controls 

Physical, Transactional, Programming & 
Electronic: 

Object of: 
Computer center 

Responsible for: 

All computer and peripheral equipment. 
Vendor's maintenance office, and sur
rounding and connecting facilities 

Reports to: Customer service management 

Conclusions. These individuals are normally 
employed by the computer or maintenance vendor. 
They are not under management control of the 
EFT participants in whose organizations they are 
maintaining systems and components. This situa
tion requires that the vendor ensure the integrity, 
competence and trustworthiness of the individuals. 
They frequently have access to more than one EFT 
participant. They are often knowledgeable of both 
hardware and software, and understand the compu
ter operating system. Possible limitations of these 
individuals as a vulnerability include their lack of 
knowledge of the applications and data files con
tent in the EFT system. These individuals usually 
cannot be effectively evaluated or audited by audi
tors or by any other technical people in the facili
ties in which they work. The best protection is to 
limit their facilities access, independently log their 
use and access to computer equipment and soft
ware, and ensure that no production or sensitive 
data remains in any storage devices where they are 
working. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 

Base case system evaluation Modification, destruction, disclosure, use 
and taking of computer and peripheral 
equipment, software, test equipment and 
test data. 

Computer processing I ntegrated test facility 

Data storage and retrieval Parallel simulation 

Output processing Embedded audit collection 

Extended records 

Generalized audit software 

Snapshot 

Tracing 

System acceptance and control group 

Code comparison 

Disaster testing 
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SYSTEM ENGINEER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation,) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 

~~fiji:;$S.~~i~~~t2~~m~~i~~~\?~$I> 
Modeling/simulation 

Procedures 
RrQublm@~ief~tri~Is.Pi#tqc()J/ 

.. Remotepoint-of-transactio,; terminals' 

.•. ppij:dph~m~PtM~#al·.·····.·i.. .....'// •...•.... 
Dat~ filellibrary/jobaccounting 
System integration/testing/interfaces 

~~~J}f:~il~~l;~i~~ti~~···········'··················· ............................ . 
EDP production workflow 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 

f,!IIII~!r=l::"J'; 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

SKI LLS 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
. " .. : ' 

.••••• .• ~~ ~y~t~~~;~~~I~si~ ....... . 

RAA~ij~B~~d~[~1.4Rqtlri.i~4tattdii 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Of~~~~t~ 
.. O~ 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions{fiIe update data 

stream 
Security codes 

Ifil~~I~~~~~~,~~~t~i~~~(; 
History files off-Iine/on-site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
·.·.·.9p~t~tlQgsv~t~w/sysSnri .... 

Application programs/data 
layouts 

Data base structure 

i~~~~~~~~~9.~~.~~~.r~!ri~.· •. ·.···'·'······ · 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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COMMUNICATION ENGINEER 

Employers. Telephone company, product or 
maintenance vendor. 

Function. The communication engineer tests, 
diagnoses, assembles and disassembles, repairs, and 
replaces data communication equipment and tele
phone circuits. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Reports to; 

Vulnerabilities 

Electronic and communication 
engineering 
Physical access procedures 
Data communication and Boolean logic 
concepts 

Operation of communication equipment 
and electronic test equipment 
Reading of circuit schematics and diag
nostic manuals 

Circuit and network diagrams 
Communication equipment and sur
rounding facilities 

Customer service management 

Controls 

Physical & Electronic: Object of: 
Modification, destruction, taking and 
unauthorized use of communication 
eqUipment and transmission circuits 

Transaction 

Origination 

Transaction entry 

Conclusions. These individuals can modify or 
disclose data communicated through an EFT net
work. This vulnerability is minimized, however, be
cause usually they have little knowledge of the 
meaning and content of the data transmitted. They 
could cause significant losses through destruction 
or unauthorized modification of communication 
equipment and circuits. The EDP auditor has mini
mal control or audit ability over the functions of 
these individuals since the auditor has little techni
cal knowledge in this area. System and application 
program controls can be used to ensure the validity 
of messages transmitted and received, but they 
have no control over the disclosure of transmitted 
data through wiretapping or other listening meth
ods. These individuals are employed by the vendor 
and are not under the management control of the 
EFT participant organization using their services. It 
is important for the participant to receive assur
ance from the vendor of the individuals' compe
tence, integrity, and trustworthiness. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 

Base case system evaluation 

Parallel simulation 

Transaction selection 
Computer processing 

Embedded audit data collection 
Output processing 

Extended records 
Computer center 

Generalized audit software 
Responsible for: 
Data communication Snapshot 

Tracing 

System acceptance and control group 

Disaster testing 
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COMMUNICATION ENGINEER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(U'lshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Modeling/simulation 

Hardware 
··QI~lj~IIQUtgd~~t~~ . •. . .... •.... . ..... . 
gl~qtilr? Ill/ete~fr~Fmeth~ni~.af 

~:~~]~f~~f~n~n~jrt#e~ihu> 
Procedures 

Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
Data file/library/job accounting 
System integration/testing/interfaces 

. Pbit¥i~~I##llS$· 
Security/identification 
EOP production workflow 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 

:ijpQWm]@if>··· 
Structured design/programming 
Inventory control 

Merchant 

IEFTl.. Public Off~Site l.S!!:9..r·t Area Storage 

Il~I::{\\ 

Facilities Plant I Programming Office 

Audit Office I Security Office 

SKILLS 

Operational 
Term i nals/keyb oa rd 
CPU console 

•. ·.CQmlJ1j)nl~~~jtli)aq~lpmi!nt ... 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 

··•· •. ~llr~~[~ij~~;~t~~~~~~i~§!~ •. ··•· .. ··: 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 

:~I~~I'l~·I~~rit~{[~~~~~i;! 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
o raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 

.R~auP!'M¢~uraid9cihm~ntat\Qri ... 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History files off-line/on-site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
. Data base structure 
···.·c.n~ljnt@~ijilfal~djijM4\< ··i 

Procedures 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 

y·niimr:il~H,¢iltI6~~ti~lP~~nt·· 
Programmer terminals 
Remote terminals 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Of~~~~~ Off~~~~ 
.. O~ s,o~ 

~ .... A riO ~Aoo ~r ~b ,,1 !"'b 
K p_o r; It" IT' er):;::o!:.=J::==~ 

".,!X IIM ~.I-/ .....•. jM"" ~~I" ~I<.~ 
.~ ..•.... L-I-1-..L.l-L __ --' ~ ·"10 LJ 

~.. Computer Center 

Facilities Plant Programming Office 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant Programming Office 

Audit Office Security Office Audit Office Security Office 

_ Electronic Movement ...... Physical Movement 
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FACILITIES ENGINEER 

Employers. Service or product vendor, mainte
nance contractor, EFT switch, merchant, financial 
institution, facilities management company and 
service bureau. 

Function. The facilities engineer inspects, ad
justs, repairs, modifies, or replaces equipment sup
porting computer and terminal facilities, e.g., air 
conditioning: light, heat, power, and water. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Electromechanical engineering at the 
technician level 

Usi ng test equipment and to::..ls 
Reading building, circuit, and engineering 
schematics 

Building and equipment diagrClms and 
documentation 
All building facilities housing computer 
communication and terminal equipment 
Clerical and office areas 
Facilities environmental control equip
ment 

Reports to: Building managenlent or customer service 
management 

.. ' Vulnerabilities 

Physical: 
Modification, destruction or taking of 
facilities equipment, including air condi
tioning and utilities services. 

Causing air comlitioning, backup power, 
and lighting failures 
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Controls 

Object of: 
None 

Responsible for: 
Computer center 

Conclusions. Computers, terminals, and com
munication equipment are highly susceptible to 
fluctuations in the air and power supplies. These 
individuals could be responsible for major and 
minor failures on a disaster or limited failure basis. 
Auditors have little knowledge of facilities equip
ment and would generally be incapable of review
ing these individuals' functions and activities. If 
they work for an outside vendor, assurance is 
needed as to their competence, integrity, and trust
worthiness. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Disaster testing 



FACILITIES ENGINEER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probabl~ ~"Inerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Mo deling/simulati on 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
eJ~itr6iiiiil~h~ati~;lri~thant~~1 
~r$ip.~etlryij..}H 

Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
Data file/library/job accounting 
System integration/testi ng/interfaces 
ffl'iY~i~~1~4~~~· .. . .... 
Securi ty /identi ficati on 
EDP production workflow 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

Merchant 
~ Public Qf69 Card •• Area Storage 
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Computer Center 

l'f~~~liil~~j~MI Programming Office 

Audit Office I Security Office 
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:2: en 
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SKI LLS 

o perati onal 
Terminals/keyboard 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
. ¢Jgetrpnlt ta$t@u!pmant/tQIlW 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
R~ad~lr~uitsch~mlltl.i)$ ... .., 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 
Readp~dcedllr~t~o~l.Il1l¢nr~ii911 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch Off61 Storage 
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Audit Office I Se,~urity Office 
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FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Secu rity codes 
a perating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History files off-line/on-site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgon 
Application programs/data 

lavouts 
Data base structure 
.Clr~~i#fl~~~~rkdla!!rilmi: . 

. Procedures . . .. 

Hardware 
C booputer ~quipqleflt 
Communication equipment 
Programmer terminals 
Remote terminals 

••. ~~~~I~~~~r~~m~entlp.~~~ri.· •••. : 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Storage Off61 
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NETWORK MANAGER 

Employers. EFT switch, financial institution, 
facilities management contractor, and service bu
reau. 

Function. The network manager specifies and 
orders change, modification, addition, replacement, 
or elimination of functions an.d equipment in the 
communication network through directions given 
to subordi nates. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Communication and operating systems 
software 
Communication engineering 
Procedures for system integration 
Physical access 
Security and passwords 
EDP production workflow 

Management 
Interpretation and analysis of circuit 
schematics and diagnostics 
Systems analysis 

Communication equipment and adjacent 
facilities 
Documentation including operating sys
tem, circuit, and network diagrams, and 
procedural manuals 

Reports to: EFT system management 

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physical, Programming, & Electroni, Object of: 

Conclusions. They can make erroneous decisions 
that can have significant cost impact on the EFT 
network by selecting mismatched equipment and 
communication services related to the needs and 
performance requirements of the network. They 
can also make intentional decisions to place un
authorized EFT participants on the system net
work. The unauthorized participants could cause 
significant harm and losses to other participants. 
An unauthorized participant might be a financial 
institution or merchant controlled by organized 
crime or a foreign power intent on causing harm or 
making unauthorized gains. 

These individuals also playa key role in recovering 
and restoring service when system failures occur or 
disasters are experienced. They should be familiar 
with documented contingency plans and be pre
pared to take appropriate action in case of such 
losses. Data communication controls and especially 
cryptographic protection are the most effective 
means of safeguarding against these individuals' un
authori~d acts. They are, however, able to com
prom ise cryptographic hardware or software. 
Auditors usually must put great trust in these per
sor::: since the auditors do not have the technical 
expertise to detect wrongdoing or many possible 
errors and omissions. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data methods 
All threats posed by communications 
engineers and to some extent systems 
engineers 

Transaction origination 
Base case system evaluation 

Transaction entry 
Parallel simulati<)n 

Computer processing 
Transaction selection 

Computer center 
Embedded audit data collection 

Responsible for: 
Data communication Extended records 

Generalized audit software 

Snapshot 

Tracing 

Control flowcharting 

Job accounting data analysis 
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NETWORK MANAGER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 

:~~;~f~~itI~~t~9mm~~W~~~~#< 
Modeling/simulati on 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Electronic/electro-mechanical 

engineering 
Cornri1vfltcad~.n~hQih~ilrtnlf • 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-ot-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
pa~a}i.I~/lib rary/j~ba~counti~g .. ..... ......... . 

.... $#t~Ji1.jM~gratillM~!lfi ~ltnllr~tfM~f 

'R~JI~~~~!':!11 (iliff':! 
Authorizatlol1limitcontrois· 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Oittil ba$~/d!l~a¢f)l1'Imu ilic~tiriil$· . 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
Inventory control 

Merchant 
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SKILLS 

o perati onal 
Termi nals/keyb oard 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electron ic test equipment/to ols 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/ Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 

)~~~~'i~\W~I~:lRrJ~~J.~~j~<i 
Convert biii11ry·tocharacter . 
Write logical expressions 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 

~~;~~hWJ~~t~~r~~:~i~il~Ji\ 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Off~ Storage 
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FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History files off-line/on-site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
:pn~r~!I@;~Y#~W#Y~W··( ./ 

Application programs/data 
layouts 

Data base structure 

;.~i~~~~~1~r?r~ •. ~t~Qr~Q\$.···.··.·· ...•.. ; 

Hardware 

···.·g~~t~~fe:~~i~:~~~g~~ ••.••.•. 
Programmer terminals 
Remote terminals 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Storage Oif~ 
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OPERATIONS MANAGER 

Emplovers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch, facilities management contractor and sen;
ice bureau. 

Function. The operations managers change mod
ify, add, replace, and eliminate processing steps in 
the computer production workflow through direc
tion given to operational subordinates. I f system 
programming is within their area of responsibility, 
they can also change, modify, add, replace or elimi
nate functions in the operating systems software 
through direction given to systems programmer 
subordinates. They also are responsible for security 
of the equipment facilities and operations. They 
may have authority to assign or change terminal 
and facilities access control passwords. 

Important 
Knowledge 

Important 
Skills: 

Vulnerabilities 

Computer operating system and utilities 
software 
Operations procedures for data files 
Media library 
Job accounting 
System integration and maintenance 
Physical access 
Security 
Workflow 
Reading flowcharts and procedural 
documentation 
Performing systems analysis 
Management 
Princi pies of operation 

Controls 

Physical, Transactional, & Programming: Object of: 

Important 
Access: 

Operating system 
Data files 
Procedural documer!tation 
All computing equipment and facilities 
Job input-output 
Scheduling and servicing areas 
Media library and its content 

Reports to: EDP management 

Conclusions. Because these individuals are re
sponsible for most of the controls in the computer 
operating syst~m and in computer operations, they 
can easily violate most of the controls. When they 
manage the systems programming staff, they often 
are not sufficiently technically skilled to validate 
and check the work being performed by the sys
tems programmers. Through errors and omissions 
they can cause significant losses. They are also in a 
position to direct unauthorized activities of com
puter operations and systems programming staffs. 
Auditors are usually able to detect major unauthor
ized acts performed in the computer operations 
area. Generalized audit software would have to be 
run independently of the computer operations 
staff to be effective in auditing these individuals. 
Parallel simulation in a different computer center 
would be effective if not under the control of oper
ations mallagers. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 
Similar to systems programmer end com
puter operator. Through this management 
position they are able to direct techno
logist ~ubordinates to engage in erroneous 
or intentional acts that could result in 
losses 

Data communications 

Computer processing 

Data storage a.,d retrieval 

Output processing 

Responsible for: 
Computer center 
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Base case system evaluation 

Parallel simulation 

Transaction selection 

Embedded audit data collection 

Extended records 

Generalized audit software 

Control flowcharting 

.Job accounting 

Data analysis 

System development life cycle 

Code comparison 

Disaster testing 



OPERATIONS MANAGER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilitie~ for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Electronic/electro-mechanical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
:i;'PfMt~m:m~~im~ffi!Wi.!~:ijt~;~~~4t'::;,. 

Remote nsaction terminals 

Account number standards 

Concepts 

fJII_~'fi~ 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
Inventor\, control 

Merchant 

Computer Center 

~~li'tm~.l~Wh!" Programming Office 
Audit Office Security Office 

SKI LLS 

o perati onal 
,·mm!min~i~~~~~ijq#.a:. ·.·,i:ni ••.• · •• ·.'·.'· 
·~~~f,.9n~R~~..';;.:;::\i:. 

Communication eqUlp'iiient . 
··g~(i.aij~t~t:gqW:m~~~:;';;:;{·':·.t',.·LC 

Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/taols 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 

:~:~~;;~rl."I~~1IiI11'1'ii~~~~~~· 
Read circuit schematics 

··.,ftM~]ij~~~ff.ij~t{9:t~j9t#&~~Wi.:::l 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
Draw flow charts/diagrams/ 

circuits 

i:rl.~ll~t~~1~lt~1Wll~~~~t~~j: 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Computer Center 

~M.¥I!tiAA:;g~~mi Programming Office 

Audit Office SecuritY' Office 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master fires 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 

:;·;~p~r#~~ris$.*~Wmnr#9r~{ff~;;:·}; 
Testing programs/data 

i:I~lir.llt~~~~~\~~~~~;~(~~ !!.;; 
Documentation 
,(tp¥f~ttiin~v~f~qa$Y~~M··:\i. 

Application programs/data 
lavouts 

!P'~~~!l%~~{f,ij~m&·.?? 
Circuit/network diagrams 

'.).'.,·.P.· .•.•. t.'.·.a.·.'.·.'.·.~.·.' .. · .. ·.·.·.d.·.' ... ·u.·.· ... '.r.··.\l .• ·.·.'.~ .•. ,.,.·.:.· .. · .....• · ..•••.•. ,; .••. ,.:. • ;' • ..-:"> ,.;,. ':"".' ;.' . ". . :>.:; ; ::: . :~ 

Hardware 

~i!I!~' 
Remote terminals 

;.F~~i(Jtl~~~~i:it~m~6#p~W~i:i'·····.··· 
jif~~h~i~mWffQ):'ii·; 

P~rsonal identifiers 

Financial Institution 

Off~ .. S ... : ... e •.......•........••....•.•.•.... 
Storage '. ". 

:',:' :. -:: '.:~:: .:~:::." .. :. 

CQ.E2 
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Computer Center 

rii#mW.~¢i#~t; Programming Office 

Audit Office Security Office 

_ Electronic Movement ....... Physical Movement 
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DATA BASE MANAGER 

Employers. EFT switch, financial institutions, 
facilities management contractor, and service bu
reau. 

Function. The data base manager changes, modi
fies, adds, replaces or deletes records in on-line and 
off-line data bases through direction given to sub
ordinates. 

Important 
I<nowled,~e: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Reports to: 

Vulnerabilities 

Data base software 
Procedures for data file handling 
Media library 
Job accounting 
System integration 
Testing application program functions 
and data base structures 
I nterfacing with other functions 

Reading flowcharts and diagrams 
Performing systems analysis 
Reading procedural documentation 

Data base storage areas 
EDP production workflow 
Security and passwords 

Operations manager 

Controls 

Physical & Transactional: Object of: 
Transactions entry 

Conclusions. These individuals have transaction 
access to the production data files and direct sub
ordinates in these activities. Because they are re
sponsible for correction of errors and omissions in 
data files, they represent a significant vulnerability. 
These individuals cannot, however, effectively 
modify computer programs. Logging and detection 
controls on their activities can be particularly ef
fective. Their actions can be controlled only if the 
auditor has the same skills and knowledge as a data 
base manager. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Transaction selection 

Embedded audit collection 
Modification, disclosure and destruction 
of data bases. Unauthorized use of utility 
programs. Computer processing 

Extended records 
Data storage and retrieval 

Generalized audit software 
Output processing 

Snapshot 
Computer center 

Control flowcharting 
Responsible f9r: 
Data storage and retrieval Jobs accounting 

Data analysis 
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DATA BASE MANAGER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 

~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~W~~:\ 
Operating system/communications/ 

utilities 
Modeling/simulation 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Electronic/electro·mechanical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
::iWtlf~ilimgt!~fmlll~l#pi~t~~(!f..i 

Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 

1111fl! 
Concepts 

Accounting 
'Q~mb~~~lijatatammuri,¢iitirihi.} .{{< 

,.,., ....................... , ..................... ' ............ , 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

SKILLS 

o perati onal 
ij~tRi)6M#k*·Ylj~~J~>. • •.•... '. 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
ElEctronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 
·ij~~~#~W~fj~r~liilp§m#~!iim~ 
Read circuit schematics 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expressions 
Draw flow charts/diagrams/ 

circuits 

:11111~l~ii~I~~~ll[~~~~~~i 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
*a¢g#hW/fu~#Wltl~lIi 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
Ht~t9.iVffii#QfN)ri~Nri.$ifij} 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
·;q~!~iM~l#i~~t4.w.r . 

Circuit/network diagrtlms 
rH~~~~Mi~f.'C ............ . 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 
~mnr~Mm~fJ~WM6~(~( 
R emote term inals 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Perso nal identifiers 

Production Control 
Job set-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

_ Electronic Movement ••• _ Physical Movement 
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PROGRAMMING MANAGER 

Employers. Merchant, EFT switch, financial 
institution, facilities management contractor, and 
service bureau. 

Function. The programming manager changes, 
modifies, adds, replaces, or eliminates application 
programs or parts of application programs through 
subordi nates. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Vulnerabilities 

Application programming languages 
Application subject areas such as account
ing and demand deposit services 
Structured programming and software 
engineeri ng concepts 
Procedures for data base design 
Programming library 
Job accounting 
System testing and integration 
Physical access 
Security 
Computer production workflow 

Reading flowcharts 
Program listings 
Program documentation 
Systems analysis 
Management 
Programmer performance evaluation 

Application programs and documentation 
Progra m library 

Controls 

Physical, Transactional, & Programming: Object of: 
Modification, destruction, use and dis
closure of computer program applications, 
documentation, and test data. 

Computer center 

Responsible for: 

Programming procedures 
Programmer offices and work areas 
Computer production user areas 
Offices 

Reports to: EDP management 

Conclusions. These individuals present the same 
vulnerabilities that application programmers pose. 
However, the programming managers have a wider 
knowledge and control across applications and 
parts of application programs. They are able to in
tegrate unauthorized changes across wider ranges 
of applications. They are also able to take compu
ter programs for use by unauthorized individuals 
and develop new application programs using their 
employer's computer for unauthorized purposes. 
They are responsible for implementation of most 
controls that are part of the application programs. 
Computer center controls to limit their access to 
computer production runs and the system accept
ance and test function are the most effective to 
ensure prevention and detection of unauthorized 
activities. The auditors must work closely with 
these individuals to ensure adequate controls in ap
plication programs. They do not have access to the 
computer operating system software or hardware 
which limits their unauthorized activities to the 
modification of computer programs in the applica
tion area. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Test data method 

Base case system evaluation 

Transactions origination and entry 
I ntegrated test facility 

Parallel simulation 

Extended records Data communication 

Computer processing 

Data storage and retrieval 

Output processing 

Application System development 
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Generalized audit software 

Snapshot 

Tracing 

Mapping 

Control flowcharting 

Job ac.counting data analysis 

System development life cycle 

System acceptance and control 

Code comparison 



PRO(3HAMMING MANAGER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 

·1!irl.~~i1.~;i~~~!!~~~~r:~~~!~~~~~;; 
Operating system/communications/ 

utilities 
ModelinQ/simulation 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
Elect ro n ic/e lectro-m echanical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 

Account number standards 
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SKILLS 

o perati anal 
Terminals/keyboard 
CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 
Plastic card embossing/encoding 

equipment 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretive/Analytical 
Read memory dumps 

:::~~I~;;n~i:£~Mg(N~;;··.g!~ijm@~(·····.· •• 
Read circuit schematics 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expres~ions 
D raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 

il~I~~I~tt~~r~~~~~I~~i~~;~~! 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Of~~!~~ 
sro~ 

Computer Center 

Facilities Plant nMi$.ijf.4#i·m\ij~t~I#~ 
Audit OfficelSecurity Office 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 

·i*-PBn9~t!B~#r~.Q!~ilili~r~& 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 

::i:::[~#.nj:ij:;iP;tBU~'ih~/4ijt#:~:i·;:::;;i';:::~ .. ::~: <':.;'". 

History files off-line/on-site 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
o 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 
ef9ijf:~fum~fMrmi9~I~Y: >.' 
Remote terminals 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Prod ucti on Control 
Job set-up 
User OJtput 

Financial Institution 

Computer Center 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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IDENTIFICATION CLERK 

Employers. Financial institution and service bu
reau. 

Function. The identification clerk assigns ac
count numbers and issues personal identification 
numbers and devices; releases batches of data for 
the production, embossing and encoding of EFT 
plastic cards and other identification materials; ter
minates accounts and personal identification of 
former customers. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

CUstomer data file organization 
Identification workflow procedures 

Terminal keyboard input and operation 
Plastic card embossing/coding equipment 
Readino identification listings and proce-
dural documentation 

Computer terminals 
Identification files and materials work 
areas 
Production control area 
Output receiving area 

Reports to: Operations management 

Vulnerabilities Controls 

Physical: Object of: 

Conclusions. The greatest vulnerabilities from 
these individuals are credit card fraud and other 
impersonation and counterfeiting activities. The 
most effective controls are those concerned with 
the accounting of identification materials and in
ventory control of such materials. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

Transaction selection 
Modification, disclosure and destruction 
of personal identification materials and 
personal identification information, in
cluding plastic cards, pin numbers, and 
computer output listings of personal 
identification 

Transaction origination 

Modification, destruction, and disclosure 
of personal identification data in com
puter storage files 
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Computer processing 

Data storage and retrieval 

Output processing 

Computer center 

Responsible for: 
None 

Embedded audit data collection 

Extended records 

Generalized audit software 

Job accounting data analysis 

Disaster testing 



IDENTIFICATION CLERK 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
Application/data base programs/ 

language 
Operating system/communicati ons/ 

utilities 
Modeling/simulati on 

Hardware 
Digital logic design 
EI ect ro n i c/e Ie ctro-m ech anical 

engineering 
Communication engineering 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protocol 
Remote point-of-transaction terminals 
CPU console protocol 
Q.~~~Jji.~tn~i~tiliQ~.a~~~9nting ... 
System integration/testi ng/interfaces 
Physical access 
Sec.urity/identificati~.~ .............. . 

... Ef}pprQt!I!~tip~wpr~fl(lW • 
Authorization limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
I nventory control 

Mer,.hant ~ 
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Operational 
·T~fmlo~l#~~Yboanf··· .... 

CPU console 
Communication equipment 
Peripheral equipment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fabrication 

.. ··.·PI:~Th~~~~~t-M~~$~'~.~(~~~~dir~.· .•.••• 
R ec~~dl<~e~ing/filing 

I nterpretive/ An alytical 
Read memory dumps 
Read flow charts/hipo diagrams 
Read circuit schomatics 
Read diagnostic/error codes 
Convert binary to character 
Write logical expnlssions 
o raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Perform systems analysis 

.ij.~~dJi~Q~adIttald~bu.lileotaffQ~ 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Swit('h 

o,,~ Storage 
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FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Application program library 
Accounts/master files 
Transactions/file update data 

stream 
Security codes 
Operating system programs 
Testing programs/data 
History fifes off-Hne/on-slte 
Remote storage 

Documentation 
Operating system/sysgen 
Application programs/data 

layouts 
Data base structure 
Circuit/network diagrams 
Procedures 

Hardware 
Computer equipment 
Communication equipment 
P.rdgrarni)1~tt~titijiti)J~.·.· 
Remoteterminals .. 
Facilities equipment/power, 

air conditioning 
Personal identifiers 

Production Control 
JobsaNW·· .• 
. Usa r () utput 

Financial institution 

Storag(l 0"29 
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Computer Center 

Facilities Plant I Programming Office 

Audit Oiiice I Security Office 
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SECURITY OFFICER 

Employers. Merchant, EFT switch, financial in
stitutions, facil ities management, contractor, serv
ice bureau, and communications supplier. 

Function. The security officer evaluates, plans, 
implements, ,operates, and maintains physical, 
operational, procedural, personnel, and technical 
safeguards and controls. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Important 
Access: 

Industrial security products and practices 
EDP Software and hardware technology 
Procedural, operational, and personnel 
policy and practices 
Security 
Identification administration 

Electronic 
Mechanical 
Programming technician capabilities 
Reading mechanical, building, electronic, 
and programming schematics 

Privileged access to all areas 

Reports to: Data processing management 

Vulnerabilities 

Physical, Tran~actional, Programming & 
Electronic: 
All vulnerabilities present 
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Controls 

Object of: 
None 

Responsible for: 
All controls 

Conclusions. Since these individuals have privi
leged access to all areas and have knowledge of all 
functions and activities, audit is limited to opera
tional security reviews and ensuring adequate trust
worthiness of the individuals through background 
and performance evaluation. Although all vulnera
bilities are present, the individuals often do not 
have sufficient depth of knowledge and skills to 
perform unauthorized acts without being detected 
(especially by personnel specialized in the area of 
the unauthorized activity). 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

None 



SECURITY OFFICER 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 

~tl~.li~~ 

Procedures 
Programmer terminals protoco! . 
Ramote PQint-of,traMaction tenl'linals 
CPU console protocol 
Data fila/library/job accounting 
System iilfellrntion!testing!interfaclls 
Physical access 
Security/identification 
EbP production workflow 
Authori~ation limit controls 
Account number standards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data base/data communications 
Computer architecture 
Boolian logic 
Structured design/programming 
Inventory control 

Merchant 

Of!~!~~ 
s.~ 

Computer Center 

f#'M,~,~~I~ri~ "·m~f~mful6~¢it(16~ 
Audit Office**iiijtWi9f(i¥iX 

SKI LLS 

o perati onal 
Term inals/keYQ ollrd 
CPU console 

~ESli,~ii 
Electronic fabrication 

>PI.i!sticeard !1m b6$sil191llOcoding 
equipment 

Record keeping/filing 

llrj.~j; 
Convert binary to ctiar~cter· . 
Write logical expressions 
o raw flow charts/d iagrams/ 

circuits 
Parformsystams analysiS 
Read proceduraTdQcumentatlon 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Computer Center 

Fa&'Jl#~~~!~rt.·;~r#ut~#1mjii~·PffN~·· 
Audit Office~~~~tliV§:!~I~~;}{ 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Appnc!ltiontlt9~11In1libtary 
ACCqlUlJ~tmii~erftle$. 
TrM$aetl~O$lm~ppd all! data 
~ream. . •...•.. 

S~curltydQij~$< •. 
o paratirigSYsfew p(onrams 
Te~tii1g prijgrftlllS/d !lte 
. H i$tory fiI!1~ofNinG/on·site 
RerrH~til stQ~gB 

Documentation 
Op~ratlng~V~jjmf$.Vsgell. 
Applicatjon p(ngrams/lfata 
·lavo~ts· .. 
OatabaslIstrvct9m . 
CireuiUt1~~llrkdJilllram~ 
PrQ~eQQf~S . . .. 

Hardware 
Computer eql.llpmllnt 
Crimrllunil:atiQlieqvlpment 
Iltogrijmmertetminals 

. RemQt~tatmjfials . 
Facilitj~lI:;!qlJipmenf/p()Wat, 

airconditionlri9 
Petso ni!llde ntifiers 

Produc'ion Control 
Job silt-up 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Computer Center 

thl.~~lml¥f!I~~~rr,@r#mfflin~Qm~ 
Audit Offil:e ;$i¥9#tyQjJiM:i/; 

_ Electronic Movement ••••• Physical Movement 
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EDPAUDITOR 

Employers. Merchant, financial institution, EFT 
switch and service bureau. 

Function. The EDP auditor performs operation
al, software and data file reviews to determine in
tegrity, adequacy, performance security, and com
pliance with organization and generally accepted 
policies, procedures, and standards; participates in 
design specifications of applications to ensure ad
equacy of controls; performs data processing serv
ices for auditors. 

Important 
Knowledge: 

Important 
Skills: 

Audit techniques 
Controls 
Safeguards 
Computer applications 
Software organization 
System design 
Facilities 
Security 

Use of audit tools 
Programming 
Reading operational and technical docu
mentation 

Important 
Access: 

Privileged access to all areas 

Reports to: Highest level of management 

Vulnerabilities 

Physical, Transactional, Programming & 
Electronic: 
All unauthorized acts are possible. 
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Controls 

Object of: 
None 

Responsible for: 
All controls 

Conclusions. EDP auditors are in positions of 
total trust. Trustworthiness can be evaluated 
through background screening and performance by 
external CPA auditors ond examiners from regula
tory agencies. Some protection is available through 
peer review of the individuals' work and activities. 
Also, the auditor tends not to have sufficient 
knowledge and skills to perform unauthorized acts 
that could go unnoticed by personnel in the areas 
of the authorized acts. 

Audit Tools & Techniques 

None 



EDP AUDITOR 

VULNERABLE AREAS 
(Unshaded areas are not considered probable vulnerabilities for this occupation.) 

KNOWLEDGE 

Software 
App.\hlatlqnfdata base progr~ms/ 

lai1guagll 
o {liltiltifl!lsyztllml (:cmmti nicatiqnsl 

l1tilltles . . ... 
Modeling/simulation 

Hardware 
tJt9itllflo~\cdll$i9n 
E,le~tr(ln!l'./eh!l~tr~·ml)chanic!1t 
. anglllfjlldrig 
Communication eUQrnellring 

Procedures 
i'rograrnrner terminals protocol 
Remote po int-of·trilnsacti On terminals 
CPU ~ol1s(}le protocol 
Data filaIHb:rary/iob accouoting 
Syste rn Intggrati on/testing/intilrf~ces 
PhY$ical access 
Security /identi ficati on 
SOP production workflow 
AuthoriZation limit controls 
Account numherstandards 

Concepts 
Accounting 
Data baseJdataco.mmunieations 
CompuWarchitecture 
Soollan lugic 
Structured· design/programrni ng· 
Inventory control 

Merchant 

O'dJ1. i.t .. e .•...•.......••...... 
Storage 

Computer Center 

f1~#mtl#Pi~h(· p~li~taJJ.lmih~i qffj(jj/ 
A@W~ff\#~ .• .• $4i;*i~yOffj~ .. 

SKILLS 

o perati onal 
T~rmjoalsJ~eyb oa rd 

.. cPg.~~lht)le . 
Communication·~qlltPfJ1ent· 
e~dPhl)raliltIU ip ment 
Microfilm/microfiche equipment 
Electronic test equipment/tools 
Electronic fab rication 

.Pla~ttt ~ard ~m bossing/en (lading 
·Ilq!:lhirnent 
Record keeping/filing 

Interpretivel Analytical 
He~dlJl~moNrlunlp$ ..... . 
·Re9dJ!oWcnart~/hipodiagraiM 
Rel!dcl((;~ltscll~lTJ atics ....•.. 
Rearldiagnostic/erfOr CO~(l$ 
C.onvert blnarv tOllharaw~r 
Write logical expressions 
Oraw flow chartMd lagrarnsf 

circtiits 
PE1rform systems Iloafysis 
l1eadproc~duraldocumentation 

PHYSICAL ACCESS 

EFT Switch 

Computer Center 

r;jciliUe$Plant Prograrriniiiig Offi,,& 
MdK Ofth;;eS.~CUrity Offl!le 

FUNCTIONAL ACCESS 

Data files 
Appn~attonp(Ogram library 

· Aicounts/maSter HIes 
1ransacttons/fliaupdata dllta 

$trE1am 
SecuritycCldas 
QllEiratinusystem programs 
Testing p rograms!data 
Hi~torv files.ofNine/on"site 
RemMe storaga 

Documentation 
•• Op~fat!~9$'1st~ml$yS!len ... . . 
~PP*W(lrlp(09rtimsldahr . 
t~.Y?~tS.i . . . 

. Database: ~trocW~ 
· ... Ctn:tihll)~two(~d!a9rains . 
Proilador~f .. . 

Hardware 
..• CQi)lpuw(aq~ipm~?t .... 
< t:;llmrtiu~j~~tl(lnaqufPl11ant· 
... ~to9r~mmiirJIl(mi~lll$ . 
·~afllq1!.1t~nnir!.llf ...••.••....•....... 
· f~l<iHt~~~~qriipmelJtfpllwl)r, . 

air~on(jjtlOfling ••.. . 
··P~f~~naIJda\)t\f!!.Ii'$ 

Prod ucti on Control 
Jobsat,l.\p 
User output 

Financial Institution 

Off;~~~.-Q .. . ... S\O~ 

Computer Center 

Facttlt1!)s Plant PtQ~rllmmifl!l Office 
Audit oWc~ SecuritY OfficII 

_Electronic Movement • •••• Phvsical Movement 
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IX CONCLUSIONS 

EDP and EFT security is principally a people 
problem. Security vulnerabilities are primarily de
rived from the potential activities of data proc
essing employees, Twenty occupations, each with a 
specialized set of skills, knowledge, and access have 
been identified as being in high positions of trust 
requiring controls and aUditing. The occupations 
are also found among most EFT participants. Ex
ceptions are the telecommunications companies, 
service companies, product vendors, and external 
auditors where few of the identified occupations 
are found. 

Basic concepts of security encourage increasing 
the trustworthiness and reliability of EDP person
nel and controlling the degree of trust that must be 
placed with them. This can be done most effec
tively by: 

• Helping satisfy the personal needs of em
ployees to reduce the possibilities of tempta
tions to violate their trusts. 

• Applying controls and audit. 

• Making such employees sensitive to the need 
for security. 

" Causing employers to have more personal, de
tailed information about their employees and 
prospective employees in matters that relate 
to the employees' positions of trust. 

Vulnerabilities - The vulnerabilities are both ac
cidental and intentional acts performed by people 
in the 20 occupations (based on stUdies of compu
ter abuse and misuse conducted by SRI Inter
national over the last seven years). These two kinds 
of vulnerabilities are quite different in important 
respects. These differences require divergent k~nds 
of strategies for security, but this guide descnbes 
only controls and audit tools and techniques that 
apply to both kinds of vulnerabilities. 

Among the four classes of vulnerabilities (phys
ical, transactional, programming, and electronic), 
physical types of acts occur among all occupations. 
They are related to physical and functional access 
as described in the occupation descriptions. Vul
nerabilities derived from programming and elec
tronic manipulation are usually not found among 
the clerical and operational occupations because 
people in these occupations do not have sufficent 
skills, knowledge, and access to perform these 
more technical and sophisticated acts. In fact, elec
tronic manipulation is even more narrowly limited 

to terminal and systems maintenance engineers and 
equipment vendors' representatives. 

It is important to note that security officers and 
internal EDP auditors are able to perform acts 
covering the entire range of vulnerabilities. This 
abi lity is derived from the full range of skills, 
knowledge, and physical and functional access they 
possess for their occupations. The only people 
usually able to apply detection and prevention con
trols to these two occupations are the external 
auditors and examiners. It is important that man· 
agement, CPA firms, and regulatory agencies recog
nize the vulnerabilities represented by security of
ficers and internal EDP auditors and ensure that 
proper controls are applied. 

Controls and Audit Tools and Techniques -
Most of the eight categories of controls identified 
in this guide include physical controls or controls 
of physical vulnerabilities. Only two types of con
trols apply to the electronic class of vulnerabilities: 

• Data storage and retrieval controls assist in 
ensuring that the electronic maintenance engi
neers do not have access to sensitive files of 
data. 

• Computer center controls are meant to in
clude means of controlling physical access of 
the maintenance engineers. 

Only two types of controls apply to systems and 
applications. programmers - computer center and 
application system development. These are most 
important because programmers are in the greatest 
positions of trust. Because of the complexity of 
their work, detection of unauthorized or erroneous 
activities is limited. 

Most audit tools and techniques are meant to 
apply to programming and electronic vulnera
bilities. Only a few apply to transaction and phys
ical vulnerabilities. Parallel simulation, job account
ing data analysis, and disaster testing apply to 
physical vulnerabilities because these tools and 
techniques are concerned with manual and opera
tional functions of EDP personnel. Audit tool'3 and 
techniques are effective against programming and 
electronic vulnerabilities because most can be ap
plied without programmer or engineer involve
ment. 

In general, EDP controls in computer programs 
are less effective against programming and elec
tronic vulnerabilities. This is because controls in 
software can easily be compromised by intentional 
programming and electronic acts and are ineffec
tive against people with these skills. Although 
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many controls apply to the more technically so
phisticated acts, controls are usually more effective 
for the less technical occupations. This anomaly 
indicates a need for the development of new and 
more effective controls for acts perpetrated by pro
grammers and engineers. Controls that affect the 
widest range of occupations are those controlling 
procedural activities among EDP personnel. It can
not, however, be assumed that controls affecting 
smaller numbers of occupations are less valuable. 
For example, application system development con
trols affect the fewest number of occupations, but 
because this type of control is the only one appli
cable to application programmers, it is extremely 
important in this one area. 

Although no controls have been identified as ef
fective for facilities engineers, security officers, and 
EDP auditors, the latter two are identified with the 
largest number of vulnerabilities. This puts these 
two occupations in high positions of trust relative 
to the types of vulnerabilities associated with 
them. Next in fewest number of applicable control 
types are application programmers, systems pro
grammers, systems enginee:-s, and programming 
managers. Systems programmers may be in a higher 
position of trust than application programmers be
cause of the wider range of access but their lack of 
knowledge of applications may tend to reduce this 
position of trust somewhat. 

Occupational Access - Analysis of occupations 
and functional access indicates that remote backup 
storage files, the application program library, secur
ity code files, application progr.am documentation, 
and building equipment (such J'~ that llsed for air 
conditioning, power, and heat) should all have the 
least number of different types of employees with 
access. Remote backup storage files and the secur
ity code files should have minimum numbers of 
people with access. Physical access controls should 
be used to ensure that employees do not enter 
areas where there is no functional need. In particLl
lar, computer facilities should be laid out in a 
building to minimize the need for employees to 
pass through other functional areas on the way to 
their own work areas. The media library should 
have the fewest number of employees having access 
and should be limited to media librarians and oper
ations managers. This is one of the more difficult 
access controls to apply to smaller computer instal
lations in which computer operators must directly 
obtain magnetic tapes for use on the computer. 
The backup storage site is the next area requiring 
the least number of people havinpir,\~ess. Only em
ployees carrying materials from tht;: t.:omputer facil-
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ities to the backup storage areas need have access 
to it. 

Skills and Knowledge - It is clear that fewer 
numbers of technical skills are required among the 
operational occupations and management. The 
greater number of skills are necessary for program
ming, systems engineering, security, and audit oc
cupations. Technical knowledge is similarly great
est among the programming, managerial, security, 
and audit occupations and least among the oper
ational occupations. The need for knowledge of 
physical access controls and security identification 
is quite universal ?r.10ng the occupations. Em
ployees must be aware of areas they are not al
lowed to enter in computer facilities. They must 
also have adequate knowledge of necessary pass
words and access devices to perform their work. 

With the advancing use of computer technology 
and electronic funds transfer, data worth billions 
of dollars are stored and processed in computer 
and data communications systems. These data are 
vulnerable to error prone and unscrupulous people. 
If those assets were in physical form, they would 
be stored in time-locked vaults and would be proc
essed and moved under the watchful eyes of 
guards. The needs of automation preclude this type 
of safeguarding, but we do not yet know how to 
provide equivalent protection in automated sys
tems. Not enough resources are being expended to 
achieve the needed controls and audit tools and 
techniques. Fortunately, the potential for suf
ficient protection at reasonable cost does exist in 
the use of computers. That potential should be 
developed. 



OTHER PUBLICATIONS IN THIS SERIES 

The following is a list of additional FDIC publi
cations on EFT. Copies may be obtained from: 

Division of Management Systems and Financial Statistics 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
550 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20429 

Introduction to Point of Sale Systems -
February 1976 

Introduction to EFT Security -
August 1976 

Introduction to Automated Tellers -
November 1975 

Introduction to the Automated Clearing 
House - November 1976 

Glossary of Acronyms and Terms (September 
1975) is not currently available. It is being revised 
and will be available in early 1978. 
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